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a seat
You don't have be
alone Christmas Day.
That's the word from
the folks at St. Dunstan
Church, which is serving a holiday meal to
folks from throughout
the area who need a
place to go Christmas
Day. The free sit-down
meal includes turkey,
mashed potatoes,
gravy, salad, rolls, butter and an assortment
of desserts. Guests
need only bring their
appetites.
The dinner will be
served 1:30-4 p.m.
The doors open at 1
p.m. Reservations are
preferred, however,
no one will be turned
away that day. For
reservations, call Judy
Larry at (734) 595-3049.
The church is located
on Belton, west of Inkster Road and south of
Ford, in Garden City.

The Action Pack, a
group.of local theater
students, will present
Spread a Little Joy: A
Christmas Play 6:307:30 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 22, in Meeting
Rooms A and B of the
William P. Faust Public
Library, 6123 Central
City Parkway, north of
Ford, Westland.
Geared for youngsters and teens, the
play is about a young
girl named Chloe who
learns t o appreciate
the holiday season after a visit t o the North
Pole. Refreshments
will be provided. A
canned food donation
box will be available.
The Action Pack was
started by Sarah Mellas and Shannon Salisbury. Mellas wrote a
Christmas play with
the hopes of finding a
way t o get her friends
together and start
performing again.
"We hope that you
all enjoy the show,
and keep an eye out
for The Action Pack as
they continue giving
and performing f o r
the city," she said.
To sign up t o attend, visit the library
website at westiand.
lib.mi.us/teens/events.
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'... Never pay
what they have done'
Mother finds no comfort in sentencinq of daughter's killer
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Laurie Morse told Wayne
County Circuit Court Judge
Uiysses Boykin her daughter Carlee "was too beautiful to be turned into what
she became."

Justin Yoshikawa silently shook
his head when asked if there was
anything he wanted to say Thursday before being sentenced to
spend 3S to 65 years in prison for
murdering Westland teenager Carlee Morse.
But the teen's mother, Laurie
Morse, had something to say as she
read a victim's impact statement,
urging Wayne County Circuit Court
Judge Ulysses Boykin to exceed
the sentence specified in Yoshikawa's plea agreement.
Both Yoshikawa and co-defendant
Nicholas Cottrell pleaded guilty
to a reduced charge of second-

degree murder. They were originally charged with first-degree
murder which carries a mandatory sentence of life in prison without parole.
"I was under the impression
(guilty pleas for) premeditated
and planned murders would keep
these two off the streets forever,"
said Morse. "I know I agreed to the
pleas but I didn't understand."
A Belleville resident, Yoshikawa, 20, and Cottrell, 23, of Taylor,
admitted luring Morse from the
family apartment to kill her early
Aug. 20,2010. Yoshikawa, a former
boyfriend of Morse, hid in the back
seat of Cottrell's car as the girl got
into the passenger seat.
The men gave statements to

police and testified that Cottrell
drove to a vacant nearby parking
lot where he and Morse were to
smoke marijuana. Instead, Yoshikawa used a dog leash to strangle
Morse, described as 4-foot-8 and
weighing about 80 pounds.
"Carlee was in no way a perfect
child but she was a girl who could
light up a room with her jokes and
antics," said Morse.
Yoshikawa and Cottrell, already
serving a 25- to 50-year prison sentence, described putting Morse's
body into black trash bags before
leaving it in a Dumpster. They told
police they were unable to give a
location where they had left her
Please see SENTENCING, A2

Westland honors hometown celeb, Jim Harper
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

As he wraps up his
radio career, Jim Harper wasn't making an commitment about his retirement plans except for
Dec. 16,2012.
"(Wife) Lynn and I will
be cruising Ford Road
waving like royalty," said
Harper, after Dec. 16,
2011, was proclaimed Jim
Harper Day in his hometown of Westland.
A1971 Westland John
Glenn High School graduate, Harper has worked
nearly 45 years in radio
and mainly in the Detroit
area. He officially retires
on Friday, Dec. 23, with
his last morning show
at Magic 105.1/WMGCFM where he has worked
since July 2001 as morning hqst and program
director.
On Friday, Westland
Mayor William Wild
made a surprise visit to
the Magic 105.1 studios
in Ferndale to present
Long-time Detroit radio personality Jim Harper, who retires from his WMGGFWI morning show Dec. 23 received the key
Please see HARPER, A2

to the city from Westland Mayor William Wild. Harper grew up in Westland and is a 1971 Westiand John Glenn High
School graduate.
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W-W Salvation Army looks for help
to reach this year's Red Kettle goa
By Julie Brown
Observer Staff Writer
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The familiar Red Kettles of
the Salvation Army are again
out in full force, although
Wayne-Westland donations are
down from last year.
"We're just asking for any
additional support they can
give," said Capt. Derek Rose,
corps commander for WayneWestland with wife Capt. Joan-

na Rose.
This year's Wayne-Westland
kettle goal is $165,000, with
ah additional $20,000 goal for
mail donations. As of Dec. 14,
the corps had collected about
$110,000 total, about $10,000
behind last year at the same
time.
Donations to the Salvation
Army have been down across
metro Detroit.
"We've had some very rainy

. •vS9«^m^9Mmg^^m£^imm»^mmmmmm^»mmasmai&txy^!iF^K»!Jii--'tsr'^i"

days," Derek Rose said. "Our
bell ringers produce a lot less
due to the weather."
Rose noted many people are
out of work and there have been
cuts to government programs.
"Everybody is hanging on
to those pennies, more than in
years past," he said.
Checks payable to the Salvation Army are welcome at the
Please see RED KETTLE, A2
<
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Jackie Lee of Westland rings a beii
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Center on Friday.
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HARPER

SENTENCING

Continued from page A1

Continued from page A1

Harper with the proclamation^ along with a key
to city.
"I have no idea what
is going on. My family
is from Westland — did
you finally discovery
large oil well under my
father's house," asked
Harper, whose family name is Huzar. "My
heart and soul are in
Westland. It's my hometown. It's always a pleasure to see you — we
love you."
Westland wanted to
recognize Harper's long
career and the fact that
he's a Westland native,
Wild said, so all 84,000
residents can celebrate
Jim Harper Day.
"I don't know how they
can celebrate except
maybe moving their
hairline back about
three inches and expanding their foreheads,"
said Harper. "I'm really touched. I don't know
what I will do to celebrate. I'll take time to
reflect on how important
growing up in Westland
has been. That's where I
got my values, my work
ethic and my love of family."
Having moved to Westland in 1959, Harper
recalled being part of the
first family of what was
then Nankin Township as
his father served as the
first township supervi-

body, which hasn't been
located.
"Why did it take two
cowards to take her life?
I find it amazing that they
remember each word they
spoke to each other and
gruesome details," said
Morse. "They drove on I75 or 1-96 but they can't
remember where they
went to throw what was to
them a bag of trash."
Describing herself as
angry and frustrated at
her daughter's body not
being found, Morse said
she believes Yoshikawa,
Cottrell and even Cottrell's mother, Tina Lowe,
know where to find her.
Lowe had pleaded no contest to a charge of interfering with a police investigation for trying to convince a witness not to
come forward with information about the murder.
"She was too beautiful to be turned into what
she became. Like any
other family, we want
to say goodbye and give
her a proper burial," said
Morse.
From her disappearance in August 2010

This is a mock-up of the often-asked about statue of that radio personality Jim Harper
that hasn't been built in Westland.

sor for six months. Harper also remembered
his days as a Westland
Observer carrier delivering about 400 copies per
edition to homes — a task
that required multiple
trips home on his bicycle
to pick up another load.
At 13 years old, Harper landed his first radio
job in 1967 at WYNZ-AM,
a small radio station in
Ypsilanti. He hosted a 15minute weekly Saturday
show on teen issues.
Harper had stints at a
number of radio stations
in Michigan, a brief time
in Texas and some time

in Ohio, but before his
current work at WMGC
had worked a couple of
times for WNIC-FM as
morning host, program
director and later vice
president of operations.
"It's not only Jim Harper Day, I also have the
key to city to hand off to
you," said Wild. "I gave
it to Santa Claus a week
ago and had to get it back
from him."
Noting it was an actual metal key attached to
plaque — not a chocolate
key covered with gold
foil, Harper said, "This
is the coolest thing that

could happen."
But Wild had one more
presentation for Harper.
"Jim always asks about
his statue, it's under construction," said Wild,
presenting a mocked
up photo of the Spirit of
Detroit statue with Harper's head and a Detroit
Red Wing jersey. "We
really have appreciated
working with you."
Harper predicted the
statue would prove to be
a tourism boon for Westland.

OBSERVER

RED KETTLE

NEWSPAPERS

Continued from page A1

at Christmas, but efforts
don't stop there. Rent,
utilities, food, the feeding program for children, after-school program with tutoring, summer day camp and daily
operations all depend on
Christmas fundraising,
Rose said.
"We have been praying
quite a bit, we trust God
provides what we need,
he said.
Rose called this year
"a little discouraging but
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Wayne-Westland Corps,
2300 S. Venoy, Westland,
MI 48186. For information, call (734) 722-3660.
Volunteer opportunities
for bell ringers can also
be found online at www.
ringbell.org.
The local Salvation
Army gives out toys and
food to families in need

lrogers®hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

until Yoshikawa and Cottrell were arrested nearly four months later, Carlee's family searched for
her not knowing she was
murdered within an hour
of leaving her apartment.
Through the waiting and
delays until the criminal
case was resolved, Morse
said she still doesn't know
why her daughter was
murdered.
"These criminals will
never pay for what they
have done," said Morse.
"I don't know if Judge
Boykin can change his
mind but I would like a
harsher sentence."
Sentencing Yoshikawa under the terms of the
plea agreement, Boykin
said that the sheer horror
of the crime was beyond
comprehension.
"This is a person whose
life was taken in an
extremely cruel manner.
It makes it worse that the
body has not been found,"
said Boykin, who urged
Yoshikawa to provide
information, if he remembers the location of Carlee Morse's body. "It
would be of some comfort
to the family."
lrogers@hometownlife.com
(313) 222-5428

CORRECTION
A story about the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools in the Thursday, Dec. 15, issue of the Observer should have state that the district's building and
grounds department's list of things that need to be
done totals $100 million.
really it more challenges
us" to avoid budget cuts.
The corps has received
some decent-sized
checks, along with some
$100 and $50 bills in kettles. So far, there haven't
been any of the news stories seen elsewhere of
gold coins dropped anonymously in a kettle.
"I think that would be
amazing," Rose said, adding the Salvation Army
appreciates all support
given by the community.

Phil Hull, volunteer
coordinator for the
Wayne-Westland corps,
agreed with'Rose on
the Christmas appeal's
importance.
"It's absolutely critical," Hull said of the
drive, which raises a
significant part of the
corps' budget. "A shortfall in our Christmas collections leads to further
cuts which is something
we desperately want to
avoid."
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Offering These Complete
Medical Services:

Dr. Hasan P. Hasan
Board Certified Internal
Medicine Physician with
Hospital Priveledges at:
St. Mary/Mercy - Livonia
Providence Park - Novi

• Adult Internal
Medicine
• Allergies
• Arthritis
• Blood Diseases
• Cancer
• Chronic Disease
Management
• Cognitive
Assessments
• Diabetes

• Digestive
Diseases
• Heart Conditions
• Hormonal
Disorders
• Immunizations
• Infections
• Kidney Diseases
• Respiratory
Disorders
• Women's Health

Dr. Hasan diagnoses and manages
chronic illnesses as well as the general
health issues of adults of all ages.
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yne High band sets W-W seeks volunteers
ts on new uniforms for Literacy Corps
offered at 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m., both
on Tuesday, Jan. 17. The program
will kick off at the start of the second
semester on Jan. 23.
The Wayne-Westland Community
Schools has put out the call for volunOne of the tools volunteers will be
teers to work with students as part of
provided with sill be the Michigan
its hew Literacy Corps.
Reading Association's The ABC's of
Having volunteers go into the classReading Strategies for Volunteers.
room to read with children is nothing
Using every letter of the alphabet, the
new for the district; however, the Litpublication offers volunteers ideas
eracy Corps is a more formal program and suggestions to help students learn
that includes training for the volunto read.
teers.
"We don't want to put volunteers out
"We're excited about it, the teachers there without providing some monitorare excited about it," said Paul Salah,
ing questions," said Griffith. "We don't
deputy superintendent for instruction. want volunteers to give students the
"We hope it will rub off on the commu- answers, we want them to help the stunity."
dents problem solve,"
Salah worked with Antoinette
Opportunities to work in the classGriffith and Cyndi Morningstar in
room with youngsters will be flexible
developing the initiative which will be and based on the volunteer's schedule.
offered initially at Adams Upper EleIt could be one hour a day or several
mentary and Edison, Elliott, P.D. Gradays a week, once a week, even once a
ham, Hoover, Schweitzer, Wildwood,
month.
Taft-Galloway and Walker-Winter Ele"The need varies from building to
mentaries.
building, we have some that have 100
"Our goals are to increase student
percent participation," said Morningachievement and increase community star.
and student involvement," said Morn"As we go and talk about the Literingstar. "We know from research that
acy Corps at staff meetings, we're
the more the community is involved,
asked if it's too late to sing up," added
the more students achieve. We want
Griffith. "We have more children than
our students to be lifelong learners
volunteers right now."
and readers."
The district has brochures available
The district has begun recruiting
that explain the program that include
volunteers. In a letter that being sent
a volunteer form to fill out. The inforout to parents, guardians, communimation will be used to do a crimity stakeholders and business partners, nal background check. The completSalah stressed that "families, commu- ed form can be dropped off or mailed
nity members and business stakehold- to the district's Human Resources
ers all have a vested interest in the
Department at 36745 Marquette, Westgrowth and development of young peo- land, MI 48185.
ple."
Volunteers will be notified in writAccording to Salah, research has
ing, if they are accepted into the proshown that linking the community to
gram. And there is no deadline as to
the classroom has a positive impact on when people can sign up. Forms will
academic achievement. Students who
be accepted at anytime.
don't develop sufficient literacy skills
"We're always looking for ways to
are more likely to struggle with future improve student achievement," said
employment, become incarcerated
Salah.
and less likely to continue their educaBoard Secretary Cindy Schofield
tion beyond high school.
had her form filled out by the end of
"We want this to be a huge partnerpresentation on the program at this
ship," Salah said. "We want to promonth's school board meeting.
vide volunteers so student know what
"The Literacy Corps is something
is a good reading habit. We had partic- near and dear to my heart," she said,
ipation in reading programs the past
"I can't emphasize enough how we
like at Schweitzer, but those were like
need the community to get behind this.
islands of excellence."
There's a tremendous need out there."
Volunteers also will be required
smason@hometownlife.com
to attend a two-hour orientation and
(313)222-6751
training session. Two sessions will be
By Sue Mason

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

The members of the
marching band at Wayne
Memorial High School
are looking for a few
new friends — ones who
would be willing to adopt
a band uniform for $350.
If they find 75 people
who would do that, the
band would be on its way
to have new, update uniforms by the 2012-13
school year.
Thf high school's
Instrumental Music
Boosters have begun a
campaign, New Stripes
for 2012, to fund raise to
replace the 12-year-old
uniforms that have begun
to show their age. Some
$20,000 has already been
raised, but it's estimated that the boosters will
need close to $50,000 to
pay for 120-130 new uniforms.
"We've really been talking about it since last
year, we want to update
them for the time" said
band director Matt
Diroff. "We're looking for
people who can donate a
portion of the cost like for
the pants, a hat, jacket."
The need for new uniforms was brought to the
forefront this fall when
Diroff ran out of uniform
sizes for the musicians. It
wasn't a case of not having enough big sizes, but
having too many unusable uniforms. Diroff
ended up dressing the pit
in a slightly different all
black uniform.
"It worked, it fit the
music they were playing," he said. "We had
other students who had
to go to Kohl's and buy
pants and make that fit as
-much as possible."

The boosters have to
have the money secured..
by March 1 to try and provide a 90-day window to
have them ready to wear.
They don't want a situation where something
doesn't come out right
Instrumental Music Boostand the manufacture only
ers are using a uniform
has a week to fix it, Diroff
jacket and pants to show
said.
why new ones are needed.
The boosters are doing
a variety of fundraisers,
A problem with the cur- including a bowling fundrent uniforms is that the
raiser at Wayne Bowl on
white jackets get dirty
Jan. 28 as well as a series
very easily and the blue
of pancake breakfasts on
pants "are incredibly
Jan. 15 and 29 and Feb.
expensive and have to be
12 and 26. They have gotordered."
ten support from PrinciThe new uniform that is pal Valerie Orr who donated $2,000 of the money she
in the design stages will
received from the Famous
have black pants which
Footwear/Converse conare easy to get because
test and are taking a tatthey're in stock. The curtered uniform around to
rent jacket is a tworpiee
businesses to get donawhile the new jacket will
tions.
be a one-piece that zips
in the back. Black will
Donation levels tied to
become the foundation
the cost of the uniforms. A
color which will help the
friend's $25 donation is the
school's blue and gold col- expected cost of a uniform
ors "pop," Diroff said.
accessory, $50 the cost the
hat and feather plume,
"We're still working
$100 a pair of uniform
on the design, it'll have a
pants, $250 the jacket and
lot of black," said Diroff.
uniform accessories and
"It'll be a much sharp$350 a single uniform.
er look. What we really
want to do is have a uniPeople or businesses
form style that is simple
who would like to make
and design-wise will last
a donation can contact
awhile. It's a traditional
Diroff at diroffm@wwclookwith updates."
sd.net or booster finance
Once the design is final- chair Susan Webb at
webbs@wwcsd.net.
ized the uniform company will create a sample so
"The kids are so excitthe school can get a feel
ed, they have nice unithe material and see how
forms that have been put
it will look as well as make, to good use, but they like
adjustments. The plan is
the idea of going out onto
to have the uniforms done the field and have a new
by the end of July or earlook," Diroff said. "I think
ly August when the manthe current seniors wish
ufacture will come in fit
they could stick around
the uniforms to the band
for another year."
members "and make sure
they look the way they're
smasonehometownlife.com
supposed to be."
(313)222-6751

Observer Staff Writer
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Marriage proposal
comes with picture
with Santa Claus
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By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Stefanie Redding wasn't
that keen about a visit with
Santa. And she was sure
when her boyfriend led
her past the children waiting in line to see him, their
parents were going to kill
him.
But they ended up
applauding after Lester
surprised her with a ring
and a request to marry
him.
"I had an idea he might
when he told me to keep
the day open," said the
Westland resident. "I had a
hunch that's why I started
throwing a fit, and when
he got down on his knee I
thought, 'Oh, God, it's coming.'"
"I was shaking really
bad, and when she didn't
answer right away, I really
started shaking " he said.
"She was like a deer in
headlights."
The Belleville resident got the idea of proposing when he tried to
book a dinner reservation at Antonio's but found
out there would be a delay
because of a lunch with
Santa. The idea hit him to
propose with Santa there,
but when he couldn't get in
on Santa's visit at the restaurant, he decided to see
if he could catch the Big
Man at Westland Shopping
Center where mall management was more than
happy to make it happen.
"We were so excited,"
said Patrick Derrig, the
mall's marketing manager. "It was so nice to be a
rwrt of snmetWne special
'il.i. ll i -

carhartt
;•*.."* 20295 Middlebelt Road • Livonia, Michigan 481!
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Lester brought the ring
and Redding to the mall.
She insisted she didn't
want to see Santa, but he
was persistent, leading
her past the youngsters
because they had a "Fast
Pass.
"It took a lot of persuading," said Lester.
"She kept saying, 'I'm not
going to do this."'
While he pretended to
try to reach his friend
Patrick on his cell phone
at worker took the ring
he was holding behind his
back and gave it to Santa.
"I wanted to buy a shirt
and change and he said
no," Redding said. "I texted a friend and she wanted to know if he was
going to propose. I told
her we were going to see
Santa."
The couple met recently through a mutual

'• /

long.
"It happened very
quickly, we fell in love,"
said Lester. "I just wanted to do something different. Everyone got
involved and it got a lot
bigger than I thought it
would be."
They're not sure when
they will marry. Lester
said it will be spontaneous. She wants a formal
wedding, but they may do
"the Vegas thing" first.
"It could be tomorrow,
it could be next month,"
said Redding. "It likely be
one day we'll say let's go
to Vegas. My mother has
told me to have a long,
drawn out engagement,
but she knows me better
than that."
And their engagement
photo? A picture with
Santa.

friend and hadn't h«en
I I1, i
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248-477-4434
Store H o u r s :

Rob Lester slides an engagement ring on the finger of
Stefanie Redding after proposing to her in front of Santa
Claus at Westland Shopping Center Sunday.
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Insulated-Waterproof
Slip Resisting
Made In the USA

1139.95

11) Resisting
V.i-e in the USA
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109.9'
Slip Resisting
Made in the USA
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MABE IN AMERICA

5119,95
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BY UNION WORKERS
20295 Middlebelt Road • Livonia, Michigan 48152
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B© sure you have the starting power
you need.
Visually inspect and test battery using Rotunda Micra-490 tester.
Hybrid battery test excluded. See Service Advisor for details.
Offer valid with coupon. Expires: 01/31/12

Motorcraft® Tested' Tough® MAX
Batteries starting at $109.95 MSFtP.
With 100-month warranty.
installed free with this ad.
With exchange. Taxes extra. Warranty includes FREE towing
on Quick Lane-installed battery. See Service Advisor for
vehicle applications and limited-warranty details.
Offer valid with coupon. Expires: 01 /31 /12

Quick Lane at Bill Brown Ford

Next to
Bii! Brown Ford
across from
Saint Michael's

32230 Plymouth Road • Livonia, MI 48150 • 734-744-0440
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Keep children safe this holiday season
Family gatherings, special traditions, delicious
treats. The holiday season
may be the most wonderful
time of the year, especially
for Mds. Unfortunately, for
emergency room doctors,
it's also one of the busiest.
Trauma and Injury Prevention Experts at the DMC
Children's Hospital of Michigan are offertipsto protect
little ones from some common holiday dangers, so

families can enjoy a season
that's happy and healthy.
In keeping children holiday safe consider:

if you suspect poisoning.
• "Bubble lights" contain
methylene chlorides can be
poisonous, if a child drinks
the fluid from more than
Decorations
one light (even if labeled
'Mistletoe, holly, poinnontoxic).
settias, Jerusalem cherry
• Snow sprays may be
plants and others can pose
harmful, if the aerosol propotential poisoning risks.
pellants are used impropSymptoms can include rash, erly.
nausea, vomiting, and diar'Small tree ornaments,
rhea Call the National Poilight bulbs, icicles, tinsel,
son Center at (800) 222-122, smaU toys and common hoi-

f

New West Mini Storage

;

PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE

f

DECEMBER 22,2011 @ 11 AM
1638 S NEWBURGH RD
WESTLAND, MI 48186 (NEAR PALMER RD)

WE ARE ADVISING THAT THE CONTENTS OF THE FOLLOWING UNITS WILL BE
AUCTIONED:
Misc. household
BRENDA BROWN
F022
REX McCOIN
B006
Misc. household
CHARITY LAKIM
B056
Household items
MARK SAUNDERS
H019
Misc. household
PAUL DEMOS
C013/C014
Misc. items
DONALD HILLARD
. G002/33
Misc. household
TERRI KAY
B127
Misc. household items
EASTER WILLIAMS
B001
Misc. household
CHARLES CLEMENT
A017
Misc. household items
MICHAEL BOYD
B049
Misc. household
KRISTINACAIN
G010
Misc. household
LAURIE POIRIER
B057
Misc. household
ANDREW DOBBINS
G026
Misc. household
ASHANTIBYRD
G037
Misc. household items
RALPH MANDELKA
C038
Misc. household items
JEFFREY CLISH
B018
Misc. household items
LALITA CLEGG
B134
Misc. household items
NIKUNJ BRAHMBAHATT
E016
Business furniture/equipment
CHRISTINE DIPPEL
B147
Misc. household items
Publish: December 15 & 18,2011
OE0S762825- 3x4.5

iday foods,: such gispeanuts
or popcorn, pose a potential
holiday choking hazards,
if swallowed by small cMldren, as these items may
block the airway.
•Holiday tree needles,
angel hair (made from finely spun glass) and ornament
hangers can cause potential
cuts, skin irritation or eye
damage
Holiday feast
•Minimize potential food
poisoning by practicing by
washing hands, utensils^
dishes, and anything else
that comes in contact with
raw meat, including poultry and fish, and raw eggs
before and after use. Store
leftovers properly and heat
them thoroughly before
serving.
• Alcohol poisoningRemove aE empty and partiaHy empty cups out of
reach of children. Remember, children become
"drunk" much more quickly than adults, so even small
amounts of alcohol can be
dangerous.

tree is labeled "fire-retardant."
'Unplug all lights, both
indoor and outdoor, and
extinguish all candles
every night before you go
to bed.
'Avoid using real candles
on a tree and keep them
away from windowsills and
mantles. Never leave the
room with single candles or
menorah candles burning,
• Use only flame-retardant decorations when
decking your halls.

• Parents can prevent a
holiday ER visit by making sure the kids are buckled up securely during car
rides and by not driving
after drinking alcohol,
• Young Mds should be
supervised and should
avoid dangerous sledding
areas, such as rocky areas,
steep hills, and crowded
sledding hills,

Safe toys
'Toys made of fabric
should be labeled as flame
resistant or flame retarFire-free holiday
dant.
'Don't overload indoor or
'Stuffed toys should be
outdoor electrical outlets.
washable,
'Have your fireplace
'Painted toys should
inspected before you light
be covered with lead-free
your first fire of the seapaint
son, and never burn paper
'Art materials should say
or pine boughs, since those nontoxic.
materials can float out of
'Crayons and paints
the chimney and ignite a
should say ASTM D-4236
nearby home.
on the package, which
'Practice fire safety.
means that they've been
Have a family emergency
evaluated by the Ameriplan in the event of a fire.
can Society for Testing and
'Check smoke detectors Materials,
before you put up your holi• Steer clear of older toys,
day decorations.
even hand-me-downs from
friends and family, as they
Holiday trees
Accident-free, holiday may not meet current safe• Keep your live tree
'Keep pot handles turned ty standards,
secured in a sturdy stand so away from the front of the
'Make sure a toy isn't
that it doesn't tip over and
stove and always keep the
too loud for your child as it
keep it away from all heat
oven door closed. Keep
could contribute to hearing
sources, such as electrical
watching eye on children
damage,
outlets, radiators and porta- while you bake or cook.
'Always read labels to
ble space heaters. Replen• Keep breakable ornamakesureatoyisapproish water receptacle reguments out of young Mds'
priate for a child's age. Age
larly to keep tree from dry- reach—or keep mem off
levels for toys are detering out
the tree until your children mined by safety factors,
• Be sure your artificial
are older.
not intelligence or maturity.
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Three county detention workers win state awards
Three employees of
the Wayne County Juvenile Detention Facility in
Detroit have won awards
for meritorious service in
2011 from the Michigan
Juvenile Detention Association.
Brian Plowden of Redford Township was honored as a Child Care Worker of the Year. Support
Worker of the Year awards
went to nurse Cleofas
Anasco of Dearborn and
Latonya Hardy of Westland.
Plowden, a juvenile
detention specialist, joined
Wayne County in 1990. A
trainer for staff in the area
of the control room operator, Plowden is updating a
training manual for workers in the area.
"Mr. Plowden is the first
juvenile detention specialist the residents encoun-

ter," said
Leonard
Dixon,
executive
director of
the juvenile detention facility."He
Plowden
is always
professional and goes to
extra lengths to explain
procedures to juveniles,
who are sometimes anxious about this experience."
Anasco has helped diagnose major illness in newly admitted patients as a
member of the health services department. She
has been a Wayne County
employee since 1990.
"Nurse Anasco is persistent and communicates well with physicians,
co-workers, the nursing
supervisor and others to

ensure
residents
receive
the best
care,"
Dixon
said.
Hardy
has manAnasco
aged the
female youth at the detention facility. Since joining
the social service staff two
years ago, she has learned
the rules of the facility and
the state guidelines mandated to operate a child
caring institution.
Said Dixon: "Hardy is a
self-directed employee.
She approaches each daily
task as a goal to be accomplished."
The detention facility,
operated by the Department of Children and Family Services, provides safe
and humane services to

juveniles
pendtag completionof
legal proceedings.
Juveniles
housed at
the facilityare

Hardy

awaiting adjudication, sentencing or placement,
"We're proud of our
Wayne County employees," said Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano. "Our three award winners are great examples of
employees who take pride
in what they do for the
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H.YRE. brings basketball clinics to Bailey Center
The Westland Parks and Recreation
Department is offering children ages 614 some H.YRE. during their Christmas
vacation.
The department is partnering with the
H.Y.P.E, (Helping Youth Progress and
Excel) Athletics Community to offer
two basketball clinics 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Tuesday-Thursday, Dec. 27-29 and
Jan. 3-5, at the Bailey Recreation Center, 36651 Ford, Westland.
The clinics cost $30 each., however,
youth can register for the first session
and get the second session for $15. Registration can be completed at the Bailey

public. They consistently
provide quality services,
of ten times under trying
circumstances."
The employees received
their awards at the annual
Michigan Juvenile Detention Conference, held in
Roscommon.
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Recreation Center. Call (734) 722-7620
for more information.
The H.Y.P.E. basketball instructors
include an experienced and reputable staff in the game of basketball. Jimmy King, former University of Michigan "Fab 5" member, McDonald's High
School All-American and NBA player, will head a staff that includes Colin
Wilkinson, a two-time national champion and captain at Rochester College.
For more information on H.Y.P.E., visit the website at www.hypeathletics.org

Special 1:¾¾¾ 68
•J/

or call (313) 357-5458 or (866) 988-HYPE
(4973).

MOUNT & BORE SITE i & Hunting
j • Parts & Supplies
j»CCW Classes
i • Custom Made
with any purchase
Kydex Holsters
With this coupon
j • FFL Dealer

35121 Warren Road • Westland • 734 326 3 9 3 0
Just W. ol Wayne, across from Westland Mall • Opjen Mon.-Saill0-8; Suri,|l-B
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bracelet!

34700 Warren Road • Westland

Spend $200 in regular price beads
and get a FREE lobster clasp bracelet ($40 value)
or upgrade to a snap bracelet for only $27

near Toys "R" Us

734-2§§«l§§0
Laser Tag • video Gaming
Arcade * Restaurant
wwmgam@rfiisa,e0m
Hours: Man. - Thurs. Noon -10 pm
Fri. - Sat. 11 am- 11 pm; Sun. 11 am -10

mm mam

PRECISION
W A T C H & RINGSM1TH
A Tradition of Trust Since 1950
www.PrecisioaWateliaH.dRiagsi)aith.«eom

35000 Warren - In Westland Mali
734.458.1600
Holiday Hours: Sunday 11-6 Monday-Saturday 10-9
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I off any regular priced | | your party lain- when you »
I Battlefield Laser Tag ticket«shook a party with a paskagea
»
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Not valid with any oilier special, coupon, or offer.
Must present coupon at time of purchase
Expires 12-31-2011« Limited IperVisit
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Not valid with any other special, coupon, or offer.
Must present coupon at time of purchase
Expires 12-31-2011 • Umited 1 par Visit
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Diversified portfolio is best way to minimize risks
By Rick Bloom
Gi^pst Columnist

I have the money divided as
follows:
• 50 percent — Emerging
Market Funds
Q; Dear Rick: I've been
retired for a couple of years
• 40 percent — U.S. Small
and because of some bad
Cap Fund
investments, I decided to go
• 10 percent — High Yield
back to work. I'll be working
Corporate Bond
part time and will make
I originally had a lot more
enough money to help me
in my IRA, however, some
cover my living expenses. Last
of my investments did not
year I had to begin taking
pan out and that's why my
money out of my IRA because
portfolio is about a quarter of
I turned 70½. I also took
what it was a few years ago.
money out this year. Since I
1 realize I should make some
am going back to work and
changes and become more
won't need the money from my conservative. I'm hoping you
IRA, am I still required to take
can help me with the portfolio
a distribution? Currently, in my allocation.
IRA I have about $100,000.1
A: Unfortunately, when
am an aggressive investor and it comes to required min-

•I*S*H*E*R
FUNERAL HOME

imum distributions from
IRAs, there are no exceptions. When you turn 70½.
and every year thereafter, you must take a distribution. It does not matter if you need the mon-

eyor
not, you
are still
required
to take
your minimum distribution. Of
Money Matters
course,
that
Rick Bloom
doesn't
mean you
have to
spend the money, but it
does mean you have to
pay the tax on the money. Therefore, once you
have withdrawn the money from the IRA, you can
turn around and reinvest that money outside
of a retirement vehicle.
In your situation, that is
a strategy that makes the
most sense.
As to your portfolio,
I agree that a realloca-

tion is required. The fact
that you have 50 percent
of your money in emerging markets is, as far as
I'm concerned, irresponsible. Emerging markets
are important places to
invest, however, no matter how aggressive of an
investor you are, 50 percent is just too much.
Don't forget that emerging markets are new
economies and subject to
an inordinate amount of
volatility.
In addition, I also
believe that a 40-percent
allocation to U.S. small
companies is also too
speculative. In your situation, the way I would
reallocate the portfolio is
to initially start with an
allocation between stocks
and bonds. The allocation
I suggest is 65/35 with 65
percent in equity and 35

^ C R E M A T I O N SERVICES

Family Owned and
Operated Since »5S

A
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Unclaimed Fur Sale

*
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M I C H A E L j . FISHER
Owner

Compassionate
,
Affordable
PX«u Caring

Just f i f the

includes meta! casket, outer burial
container, viewing & service

BASIC CREMATION
includes cremation process
and county permit

$695*
TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH CREMATION

•
*

„
|

$2195

g

Trmtitioiuttfunerals & alternatives
tailoredjbraiyt btutget
24501 Five Mile Road • Redford
(Between Beech Daly and Telegraph)

313,535.3030

Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. Observer & .
Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymatters®
hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his website
at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.

GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Blood drive

Garden City Hospital will hold an American
Cross Blood Drive 7
IFcastomersalepricewas | Red
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 22, in the Lower
less customer deposit . Level
Classrooms of the
Allan Breakie Medical
Office Building, located
on the Garden City Hospital campus at 6245 Inke#ic>h OMW ~of-m i&X-v^cA ster Road.
Appointments can be
s
^ e ° ^ H wHU they last i 1scheduled by calling
(734) 4584259. Walk-ins
are welcomed.

,

-i

You only pay $2,000.00 \

'$200 additionalforMemorial Services

viewing & service

I
Balance I

$ 5,000.00
-$3,000.00

$2895

I believe this portfolio
would be more balanced
and would certainly do
a better job of managing risk. In this economic environment, managing risk is something that
every investor needs to
be concerned with. One of
the best ways to manage
risk is to have a balanced
and diversified portfolio.
Investors that are not balanced and diversified are
taking unnecessary risks
and that can cause problems in today's environment.
As we enter the new
year, it is a great time for
everyone to re-examine
their portfolio and look
for ways to better manage risk. It would be nice
if we could eliminate risk,
but we can't. However,
we can manage it. Good
luck!

else's uss |
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TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH BURIAL

includes casket facade,

i
i

percent in bonds. I recognize that this is a much
more conservative allocation than you had in
the past and that bonds
aren't paying high rates
of return right now. However, it is important to
remember that you're not
just investing for today,
you're also investing for
tomorrow. You need a
well-balanced and diversified portfolio, something that you did not
have in the past.
Of the 65 percent that is
in equities, I would allocate the money as follows:
• 5 percent — Emerging
Markets
• 5 percent — Small
Company International
• 10 percent—Large
Company International
« 30 percent—Large
Company U.S.
• 10 percent — Small
Company U.S.
• 5 percent — Real
Estate
• 10 percent — International Bonds
«15 percent — High
Grade Corporate Bonds
»10 percent — U.S.
Treasuries

BRICKER-TUNISFURSI

Drive
. ORCHARD MALL .6335 ORCHARD LAKE RD W. BLOOIVIFIELD Coat
The
Garden
City High
f P H O N E
2 - 4 8
&SS
^ 2 0 0 i School cheerleaders are
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conducting a coat drive
for those in need.
Donations can be
dropped off at boxes at
the high school, Douglas
3-4 Campus and Memorial 1-2 Campus now
through Thursday, Dec.
22. All sizes of new or
gently used coats, mittens, hats and gloves will
be accepted.

Toys f o r kids
Help the Garden City
Goodfellows ensure
there's no child without
Christmas. Drop off new,
unwrapped toys through
Please see CLIPPINGS, A 9

I

wwwiisherfuneral.net

WHY YOU MUST
rn

ATTEND THE DEC. 19
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Did you know?
Our Garden City Teachers have been working without a contract after months of negotiating with inaccurate numbers from the School District.

Did yoy know?
The School District budget was inaccurate by OVER 6 MILLION DOLLARS!

Did you know?
EVERY EMPLOYEE in our School District BESIDES TEACHERS, already knows that they will pay 10% or LESS for their health insurance in 2012!

Did you know?
Teachers are asking for a 20% contribution to their insurance, as opposed to a "hard cap", but the Board has yet to secure EVEN THIS for them!

Our School Board URGENTLY needs to vote to secure Teacher contributions of 20% toward their health insurance at our
NEXT School Board Meeting. State mandates will put the financial futures of our educators at risk for years to come
based on THIS HEALTHCARE DECISION. Some of our best brightest and most dedicated Teachers will struggle to provide
for their families based on the outcome of this decision.
We need to keep these Teachers in GARDEN CITY Ibr your children I
PLEASE DEMAND that our Teachers are allowed to get back to focusing on student achievement in the classroom,
instead of defending their livelihood and family healthcare!
Call your School Board. Email your Superintendent. Tell them "NO HARDCAPP on Health insurance for Teachers!
WE NEED EVERY GARDEN CITY RESIDENT TO ATTEND THIS MEETING TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT:
Tell your School Board and Administrators what YOU think as a votBr, a parent or a community member!
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
Monday, December 19,2011

f
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FaSook.com/SupportGCEA

Location: Memorial Elementary 1-2 Campus
Start Time; 7:00 PM
End Time: 9:00 PM

READ THE FACTS;
www.SupportGCEA.wordpress.com
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CLIPPINGS
Continued from page A8

Wednesday, Dec. 21, at
Century 21 Casteffi, 1812
Middlebelt, Garden City.
For more information
about donating, call Barb
at (734) 644-2402.
Holiday shopping
. A Kindle, a few good
books or even some kitchen items. Residents who
like shopping on Amazon,
com can help the Garden
City Public Schools support its staff and students
by using the link on the
bottom of the district's .
Second -and third-graders from St. Raphael School brought holiday cheer to the residents
website at www.gard.enc- of Wayne Living Center in Wayne on Dec. 13. The youngsters sang Christmas Carols and
ityschools.com.
then gave ornaments to the residents at the end of the program.
Simply use the link to
enter the Amazon.com
site, and a portion of any
resulting purchases will . counties from January
The Garden City Kiwan- of Garden City provides
be returned to Garden
through mid-April. Train- is Club of is recruiting
many community service
City Public Schools. Prod- ing includes tax law and
new members to help pro- projects each year includucts do not cost any more tax computer software
vide assistance to the dis- ing a "Baby Shower" for
by using the link, and
and is available at local
advantaged residents of
the Garden City Family
shoppers don't have to do colleges and universities, our community—espeResource Center, a conanything more than click plus online.
cially children—who
tinuing Food Pantry drive,
on the link to start shopare having a difficult
the Trauma Doll Project
For more informaping.
time during this economfor hospitalized children,
tion and to register, go to
ic recession. Founded in
and the Third Grade Dicwww.accountingaidsociHowever, shoppers
1948, the Kiwanis Club
tionary Project.
must gain access to Ama- ety.org.
zon.com by clicking the
Community Chat
link for Garden City
Schools on the district's
Join Kerry Partin, a
website for the GCPS to
resident of Garden City,
get credit for the purevery Thursday night at
chases.
9 p.m. for his Internet
talk show recorded live .
Tax preparers
where the residents and
surrounding communities
The Accounting Aid
are welcome to particiSociety seeks volunteers
for the upcoming tax sea- pate. Share your events,
promotions or comments
son to learn to prepare
with your fellow resitaxes and file credits for
dents and the communimiddle- to low-income
ties. Also get the latest
families in southeast
weather, entertainment,
Michigan.
sports and much more.
Accounting Aid Society estimates that it will
Listeners can call in
need 674 volunteers who
live at (724)444-7444 and
will help 20,613 families
enter the call ID 82757,
receive $24.4 million in
or go to the chat room
refunds and credits. lax
at http://talkshoe.com/
sites will be in communi- tc/82757.
ty centers, libraries and
other locations throughGarden City
out Wayne, Oakland,
Kiwanis
Macomb and Livingston

Holiday cheer

The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren Road at Venoy in Garden City.
Anyone who is interested in attending one of the
luncheons or with questions about the club's
community involvement
can call Gary Simon at
(734)751-4101.
Garden City
Rotary

•

The Garden City Rotary Club is on the hunt for
new members.
The local club was chartered in 1940 as part
of the worldwide Rotary International organization and is guided by
the Rotary motto "Service Above Self." Charitable involvement covers
the spectrum from local
activities, such as college
scholarships, literacy
training, coats for needy
elementary children, to
projects including school
construction and orphanage support in Latin
America, as well as pure
water, polio vaccination,

(WGc)

and other international
humanitarian efforts.
Rotary offers a wonderful opportunity for people
to provide service for others on many different levels and to the extent they
feel comfortable doing so.
At the same time, it offers
the availability for weekly contact and socialization with other, like-minded, nice people.
The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren Road just east of
Venoy in Garden City.
Individuals interested in
more information about
the club can call Steve
Kelly at (734) 748-1345.
Recycle f o r cash
Drop off used ink jet
cartridges, cell phones,
digital cameras and similar items at City Hall.
Garden City Charities,
a group formed by city
staff, sends the items off
to be recycled by Cartridges for Kids and gets
cash in return. Money
raised by Garden City
Charities benefits local
organizations.
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Soaring Eagle Hasino

Soaring
mob DAY TRIP

,1¾%

Aft Pleasant, Michigan

Sunday, Jan. 22,2012

C&biNO b RESORT

m- sat
p—i- -

Cost: only $35 per person
Receive: Casino Package valued at $25
includes $20 game credits & $5 food coupon
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DROID CHARGE
by Samsung
Access to 300,000
Android Market™ apps

NEW! Galaxy Nexus
by Samsung
Android with Super AM0LEDT'
andGoogte+

.-., ., „„ . mm

NEW! Samsung
Stratosphere™1
Android™ with a slide-out
QWERTY keyboard

Depart: Garden City - Kmart 8 am • Livonia - Target 8:20 am

.-.

Casino times: 10:30 am - 3:30 pm

;*

'_,-*?. :

No rebate required.

Reservations required..,call; 1 - 8 8 8 - 3 9 6 - 9 0 8 0

No rebate required.

$149.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.

North Country Tours LLC. !• Lake City, M! 49651 • www.nctbus.com
0605761332^
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FOUR SEASONS REHABILITATION
AND

NURSING

GREAT STAFF.
In-House Dialysis I Cardiac Rehab I Respiratory Therapy
Secured Memory Care Unit I Short & Long- Term Care.
Medicare and Medicaid Provider I Private Insurance

^•ars

Holiday party brings families
together at Four Seasons
Families socialize as they enter' the
Four Seasons dining room where
tables are covered with festive green
and red tablecloths, "It's great they do
this for the residents so they aren't
feeling lonely," said Carol Gannaway,
party guest. "It's nice to see everybody
together and happy," said Nancy
Boland of Livonia. "It's great. It's fun,"
said Pat Lyden, RIM, Four Seasons'
Administrator. "It's an opportunity for
families and residents to be together
for the holidays."
PHOTO ABOVE: L to R: Bob Anderson, June Daly,
Bob Anderson Jr., Cheril Hartman, Debra Anderson,
Jim Hartman, Derek Anderson, Janis Boyless;
seated front: Barbara Anderson,
Four Seasons resident

Drop In for a Visit
Anytime! Any Day!
8365 Newburgh Road

/ .

For a limited t i m e , when you buy a new 4G LTE smartphone.
^'.

^./4

STILL ONLY

monthly access when added to
a voice pi 311 (plus other charges).*

All phones require new 2-yr. activation & data pak. While supplies last.

734 416 2000

Just South of Joy Road I Westland 48185

fflgtll^

<l;

*0ur Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ.Svc, of 15.3%ofinterstate&int'f telecom charges (varies quarterly), 16« Regulatory &83<Administrative/linc/mo.& others by area)
are not taxes details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could add 6% - 40% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $350 early termination fee/line & add'l charges for extra minutes,
data sent/received & device capabilities. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. Limited-time offer. Restocking fee may apply. Rebate debit card takes
up to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. LTE is a trademark of ETS1.4G LTE is available in 179 cities & 114 airports in the U.S. DROID is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. and its related companies.
Used under license. Double your data applies to data paks 2 6B or higher. © 2011 Verizon Wireless.
MURGE
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HKA
Salon & Spa
15% off AVEDA
lakeup & Skincare Products
(with coupon only) '
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ASHKA

ASHKA

ASHKA

Salon & Spa

Sdion & Spa

Salon & Spa

Fifty-Minute Massage &
Rejuvenating Earth Pedicure
for$100 {$25 savings)

$10 off Special Occasion
Styling

734,414,9980
» « » i>t»*a<-»!on <«»»
242 N Canton O w n e r R,1 ' * i » i , c P i 4 S U
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PANDORA

Discover the PANDORA Shop Inside:

UNFORGETTABLE

(j^¥r>^^
33300 W. 6 Mile Road • Livonia, Mi 48152
734.525.4555

MOMENTS

Free Gift with Purchase • December 5^-25^
,-,' „ \ Receive a free PANDORA holiday ornament (a $30 US retail value)
with your purchase of $125 or more of PANDORA jewelry.*
*Good while supplies last, limit one per customer.

U.S. Pat, N o . 7,007,507 * © 2011 Pandora jewelry, LLC * Ail rights reserved * PANDORA.NET

online at hornetownlife.com
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Seniors ring in the holidays at Friendship Center
Westland's Friendship
Center was the plaee to
be and be seen during the
recent seniors Christmas
Party..
{Decorated for the holidays, the event was
packed with seniors,
many wearing festive
sweaters and other holiday attire. The holiday
meal was catered by Chef
Tony Paquette and his
students at the William D.
Ford Career and Technical Center.
The food was served
by elected city officials,
including Mayor William
Wild, members of the
city council, Clerk Eileen
DeHart, Westland Police
Chief Greg Angelosanto, Deputy Police Chief
Dan Karrick, Assistant
Fire Chief John Adams
and Parks and Recreation
Director Robert Kosowski.
Westland 18th District
Court judges Sandra Cicirelli and Mark McConnell
also donned aprons and
plastic gloves to help with
the meal.
Wayne County Commissioner Joan Gebhardt (D-Livonia) helped
serve the meal as did
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc (D-Westland), who
was joined by his wife
Cheryl. Giving no quarter to working in the buffet line, LeBlanc donned
a plastic apron but wore a
long-sleeved white shirt.
Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano visited with the hundreds of
seniors who came for the
meal and entertainment.
Celisa Gutierrez played
the harp to provide musical entertainment during the Christmas party.
Music was also provided
by the Capital City Ringers, who played the bells
and also included a set of
bongo drums.
The Friendship Center is now closed through
Jan. 3 for the holidays.

Westland Parks and Recreation Director
Robert Kosowski was ready to serve coffee during the Friendship Center Christmas Party.

Westland resident Earl Elliott (left) goes through the buffet line with food being served by Wayne County
Commissioner Joan Gebhardt (D-Livonia), State Rep. Richard LeBlanc (D-Westland) and his wife Cheryl.
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Celisa
Gutierrez
played
the harp
during the
Friendship
Center's
annua!
Christmas
party.
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• All Wicker, Decorative Boxes
& Storage

Meta! Sale
CHOOSE FROM
METAL W A L L DECOR
A N D FUNCTIONAL &
DECORATIVE METAL
ACCESSORIES
ALSO INCLUDES
FLORAL METAL
CONTAINERS
DOES N O T INCLUDE
FURNITURE

THIMMS ABOUT.

H
f\0M #

umm

I

Home Accefits,
Categories listed

CHOOSE FROM W O O D W A L L DECOR &
FINISHED D E C O R A T I V E W O O D ACCESSORIES
DOES N O T INCLUDE FURNITURE
& UNFINISHED O W F T W O O D

\ (734)525-1930

Men's Metal
&Wood

Our mm Year!

UM1TEDTEMPERATUH£

A L S O INCLUDES GLASS
DEPARTMENT. FLORAL
GLASS VASES & CRAFT
GLASS C O N T A I N E R S

50* Off

DOBNOTMCLUDE
STAINED OASS

• Decorative Crosses
• Knobs, Drawer Pulls & Handles
Decorative
A L W A Y S 5 0 % OFF T H E M A R K E D PRICE
Vegetable & Fruit
• Candle Holders WALL STABLE
Filled Bottles

Trays,
Coasters &
Placeman's

Decor

8919
MIDDLEBBJ'LIVONIA
wvw.unitedtemperatureservlces.cofn

STORAGE

Glass Sale

DOB NOT /NO.UBE JJSBOMtt

Wood Sale

FREE ESTIMATES

DOES N O T INCLUDE CRAFT & SOWB00KING

CHRISTMAS & "THE SPRING SHOP" ITEMS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED

*Aii Christmas Party &
Gift Wrapping Supplies

WAYNE WESTLAND
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

^50*Oft

Time:

11:30 a.m. EST

Place:

Board of Education
Wayne-Westland Community Schools .
86745 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185

50 Off
-i

I
f..

i

DOES NOT INCLUDE CANDY, WILTON,
SCOTCH' » P £ & SCOTCH' PRODUCTS

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the
place, as follows, where and when the opening of bid
proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:
'

•.isri^rn •

Tree Toppers
Candle Holders
Stockings
&More

%

tf

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF WAYNE MEMORIAL
HIGH SCHOOL CHILLER REPLACEMENT

January 10,2012

Ornaments
Candles
Home Decor
Nativities

— J S S j — f Gift Bags. Sacks&&Boxes
Gift Wrap, Tags & Boxed Cards
Paper Plates & Napkins
Packaged Bows & Ribbon
Cookie & Candy Tins a More

The Architect will receive sealed bids for:

Date:

'All Christmas Deccv

Furniture

'All Christmas Fiorai

' .

Christmas
Crafts

Afwfg Moried,,,

Bushes
Wreaths
Garlands
Stems
Picks
Ribbon

%

30 Off

Ail Christmas Light Sets
& Light Accessories

50%Off

LABELED
"MAKE ST CHRISTMAS",
JESSE JAMES 8.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS

50% Off
\-%

,

Attn: David Kaumeyer, Senior Executive Director of
Business arid Operations

Flora!

Hobbies

Categories listed

Categories listed

50%Off

Bidding Documents will be available for examination
and distribution on or after December 15,2011.

Gibbon & Trims
By The So!)

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect,
TMP ARCHITECTURE, INC., 1191 West Square Lake
Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; the MCGRAWHILL CONSTRUCTION DODGE PLAN ROOM,
Livonia, Michigan; or the CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan.

Wedding
Sale

• Estes Rockets

• Science Kits & Telescopes

3GLASSSS. 5MNG
CAKK TOPPERS

Floral Arrangements

'§S'

FiOWERiNGS GREENERY

«Train Sets

S w a S $
&

*
» cfl!

25* Off

aowauNG a e&KNE&i-

Framing

Photo Frames

Categories listed

A L W A Y S 50% OFF
T H E M A R K E D PRICE
C H O O S E FROM O U R ENTIRE
SELECTION O F BASIC, FASHION
S. W O O D E N P H O T O STORAGE

50'* Off

' All 2 oz.
Acrylic Paint

• Custom Frames

ft MattPfi
0( i IQUCU

Prints

ALWAYS 50% OFF
T H E M A R K E 0 PR | CE

APPLES TO FRAME ONLY

• Candle Wax,
Candle Gel &
Glycerin Soap

SIZES FROM 8 " X 10" T O 3 0 " X 4 0 "

Shadow Boxes,
Display Cases & Flag Cases

• Art Pencils
& Paste! Sets

Savings throughout the department'

TEMS $9.99 & UP

OVER 4 0 0 0 PRODUCTS T O CHOOSE F R O I '
the Pajief Studio** StamiMb!HtiessiHsrfl
PAPER. STICKERS, ALBUMS, STAMPS & A C C t S S O
EMBELLISHMENTS, TOTES SsORGANiZERS.
T O O L S S M A N Y M O R E CATEGORIES

A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held at' Wayne Memorial High
School, 3001 Fourth Street, Wayne, Michigan 48184 on:
Thursday December 22, 2011, at 3:00 p.m. Attendance is
highly recommended. Meeting shall be located at the
boiler house adjacent to the tennis courts.

1

Glass
Pendants

Jewelry Making

by Bead Treasures

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the
Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory Bid Bond or
Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid
Sum maximum possible proposal amount. .

> Swarovski
Elements

. Categories listed

Sterling Silver
C H O O S E FROM BEADS
CHAINS FINDINGS
&WISE

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a
period of sixty (60) days after dateforreceipt of bids.

7 " STRANDS O F
FASHION GLASS
BEADS

»Timeline
by Bead Treasures
N O S T A L G I C JEWELRY
COMPONENTS
F R O M T H E 40s
T H R O U G H T H E 90s

Art Brush Sets
' Promotional
2 Pack Canvas

Christmas
Fabric
5 0 " Off

by Bead Treasures

50* Off

30% O f

o Foam Boards

Coior Gallery

Home Decor

Fabric

Living By Faith

THOOSE FROM PRINTS,
' C U D S It SHEERS
A, WAYS

INSPIRATIONAL
JEWELRY

3(T Of
H E MARKED PRICE

50'" Off

Most Categories listed

ART, W A T E R C O L O R ,
ACRYLICS, O I L
MS $29.99 S UP

40% Off

8x10

llxH

16x20

3.99 5.99 7,99
Fashion Fabric

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in
whole or in part, or to waive any informalities therein is
reserved by the Owner.
This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevailing
Wage Rate for Wayne County.
Publish: Draomber 18, 2011

OEO07«S3©96 2 x 1 0

' Felt & Flannel

• Calico Prints & Solids
ALSO INCLUDES APPAREL PRINTS

ALWAYS 3 Q % O f f

CHOOSE FROM
SOLIDS, PRINTS S
PATCHES BY THE YARD

25%Off

THE MARKED PRICE

• Ribbon, Trim &
Tulle Spools
'.DOES NOT INCLUDE
TRIM 4 TMJ£ SOD

• Fleece
CHOOSE FROM PRINTS,
SOLIDS a MICROFIBER
ALWAYS

30% Off

strotf

THE MARKED PRICE

PRK ES GQQT> ipj S T O R E : ONLY DECEMBER S T H R O U G H oeaMBEft H

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory
Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment
Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

3<P Off

Art Supplies

• Artist Sets

Scrapbook
Blow-Out Sale

• Artiste Cotton
Floss & Craft
Thread Packs

• Mayberry Street &
Lilly Lane Doilhouse
Furniture & Miniatures

ALSO INCLUDES
SHEA BUTTER 5
GOATS MILK SOAP

the Paper Studio"
and Stampablllties'

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship existing between the bidder and any
member of the school board, school superintendents, or
chief executive must accompany each bid. A board shall
not accept a bid that does not include this statement.
This statement is on the proposal execution form.

30% O I

• Fuay Posters,
Paint & Pentil
by Number Kits
• Mosaic Tile, Gems,
Chips & Stones

Crafting
Most Categories listed

30* Off

Ready Made Open Frames
• Posters

»"Yamoiossr"
Knit & Crochet
Too!s&
Notions

hrnt

' Plastic Model Kits

TeardfODS

re matwE CUSTOM DI
& JOTTED TREES

• Ail Foam
Products

ITEMS$999 SUP

A M I S seta ay THE VAT

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from
the ^Office of the Architect, consisting of one (1) set of
Drawings and Specifications.
Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten
(10) days after opening receipt of proposals. Documents
are to be complete, in clean and usable condition and
free of marks or other defacement.

V

30% Off

w$@&

All HemsH tU
b eI Nt Var!mHis
OM
n O NS
S, H m

M S O INCLUDES RI880N, TUU.E .
a D £ C O MESH i N OUR WEEDING,
R Q K a i 8 !»6RIC OHWRTMENTS
D O B HOT imtJOE SV&B8N, TS1M

Heedieart
«l Love This
Cotton!
2.66 ! " so1

2DH

"Mi

• SALES SUStSCT
TO SUPPLY iN rTOCK • SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORf
T
HIS AD DOES NOT A f P l f TO PRE RfcDUUD TE!- S
•SAU OFFERS NOT AVALABIE ON NE

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY * CLOSED SUNDAY
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Canton

/ I S ! A Ford Koad at Liliay, weet of \kea
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CHRISTMAS CAY
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• 734-953-9142
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jj»* www,hobbylobby.com 'J&\ Subscribe f o r Weekly E-Mail Specials | | J j Become a Fan on Paceboak

_-

r S ~ %2«ISilOecemb,
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McClary: Laws help collaboration
8 y S u e Buck
Observer Staff Writer

Garden City Manager Darwin McClary
is praising the passage of some new laws
that will assist municipalities with regional cooperation.
Gov. Rick Snyder's signature Wednesday removed the road blocks, giving local
governments greaterflexibilityin sharing services. According to the governor's
office, the new laws also gives municipal
leaders greaterflexibilityto work together.
Greater clarity to existing state law is
another benefit. The changes were long
sought by local officials and were called
for by the governor in his message to the
Legislature on Community Development
and Local Government Reform.
»1 applaud the efforts of the Michigan
Mjmicipal League in getting these changes passed," McClary said. "I am pleased
that the governor signed these bills into
law."
McClary said that these pieces of legislation are a fair compromise between
municipalities and public employees
while removing the barriers that used
to exist in allowing communities to take
advantage of economies of scale and efficiencies through collaboration and consolidation.
"While cities such as Garden City now
have greaterflexibilityto work with its
neighbors to provide public services, the
rights of employees to collectively bargain on the impact of collaborative efforts
remain intact," McClary said. "After alL
our outstanding unions are our partners
in any effort we undertake."
A press release from Snyder's office
said that municipalities have been held
back in the past.

"Local governments willing to share
common services are often held back
by the very laws intended to help them,"
Snyder said. "The reforms I have signed
into law offer municipal leaders a clear
path to common sense collaborations. By
reaching across historical boundary lines,
dynamic communities are built and valuable taxpayer dollars are saved."
The six bills the governor signed are:
• HB 4309, sponsored by state Rep.
Eileen Kowall, HB 4311, sponsored by
state Rep. Paul Opsommer, and HB 4312,
sponsored by state Rep. Thomas Hooker amend various acts relating to locally
consolidated services. These bills specifically lift the requirement of maintaining
prior labor contracts, staff seniority levels and benefit packages.
•Senate Bills 8 and 9, sponsored state
Sen. Mark Jansen, create the Municipal Partnerships Act that authorizes municipalities and public entities
to enter into contracts to provide common services. The Municipal Partnership Act also defines what a shared
service contract can or cannot contain, excludes shared service contracts
from being subject to a local referendum under a charter or ordinance and
sets guidelines for funding joint ventures.
• SB 493, sponsored by state Sen.
Arlan Meekhof, amends the Public
Employment Relations Act to prohibit bargaining of agreements that limit a public employer's ability to enter
into an intergovernmental agreement.
The bill does not eliminate the ability
to collectively bargain on the effect of
an intergovernmental agreement that
results in consolidated services.

BBB offers tips to avoid
holiday travel headache
The holidays are a time of cheer, but
they can also be a time for battling
traffic and bad weather on the road.
Staying safe should be a top priority for all travelers so Better Business
Bureau recommends taking a few precautions when hitting the road this holiday.
"Before hitting the roads, give your
car the attention that it needs," said
Patrick Bennett, BBB director of community relations. "Make sure you are
well-equipped and know where to turn
should the unexpected happen."
BBB recommends taking the following steps for safe driving this holiday
season:
• Create a car safety kit.
Holiday driving often includes the
threat of dangerous winter weather. Snow and ice lead to accidents, car
troubles, long delays and road closures. You can prepare for bad weather by creating your own safety kit.
Basics for the kit include blankets,
flashlight with extra batteries, radio,
first aid kit, jumper cables, non-perishable foods like granola bars and
nuts, bottled water, an ice scraper and
warm gloves.
• Take the car in for a checkup.
Breaking down on the side of the
road can definitely put a damper on
the holiday spirit. If your car is due
for a checkup, take it in before making that long haul. At the very least,
check the car's fluid levels, wipers and

tire pressure. Check the condition of
your tires and, if you plan on driving
through serious winter weather, consider getting snow tires. \
" Take BBB with you.
When you're away from home or in
the midst of an emergency, it's hard to
know which businesses - such as tow
trucks and locksmiths - you can trust.
The good news is you can now rely on
BBB's mobilized website or the BBB
iPhone application for finding businesses you can trust when you're away
from your computer.
• Start early and slow down.
The best way to fight holiday traffic is to give yourself some extra time
to make the trip, and don't speed.
Speeding leads to accidents, which
slow traffic and cause bottlenecks.
Also, if you're caught speeding by law
enforcement, that adds travel time and
puts a dent in your holiday spending.
* Drop the distractions.
According to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, drivers who
use hand-held devices are four times
as likely to get into crashes serious
enough to injure themselves. When
you're behind the wheel, don't text and
drive, use a hands free headset when
talking on the phone, and get someone
else to fumble with the GPS.
For more advice on staying safe over
the holidays, visit us online at www.
bbb.org/us/consumer-tips-holiday.
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REAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY
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MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O
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An Amazing Toy Wonderland!
On 1000s Of Toys
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Board Certified Dermatologist
'Specializing in Diseases
of the SMn, Eair & Nflfls
Invites you to visit and receive
the care you deserve.
• Skin Cancer
• Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
• Hair Loss
• Acne
Botox* * Much More
Accepting New Patients • All Ages
CallforAppointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts. available

¥

Ends 12/31/11
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FirekeeDe, s Casino Jan. 17 net $5 • Sylvia Browne Psychic - Windsor Casino Jan
21 $75 • Orlando 1/19-27,2/13-21 & 3/6-14 $799 • Florida Key West & Beaches Feb.
4-14 $1099 • 32 Day Florida Beaches Feb. 4-Mar. 6 $1999 • Agawa Canyon Snow
Train Feb. 10-12 $368 • Mystery Day Trip Feb. 14 $99 • Little River Casino Feb. 2426 net $123 • $an Antonio, TX. Mar. 2-10 $887 • Atlantic City on Boardwalk Mar.
21 -26 $399 • Washington DC Mar. 23-26 & Apr. 20-23 $429 • Savannah, Jekyll
Island, Charleston Apr. 23-30 $799 » Nashville, Tennessee Apr. 13-16 $465 • New
York Sights Apr, 25-30 $845 • New York "Wicked" & "Jersey Boys" Apr. 26-29 $875
• Branson (New - "Joseph" Musical) Apr. 23-30 $699
• KENTUCKY DERBY May 4-6 $387
o
• Holland TULIP Festival May 12 $128 • Mackinaw Island Lilac Festival June 8-10 $349
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Let is Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lewis Drive,
Suite 150, flovi,Michigan 48377

Information & Coupons at DolIHospital corn

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop 3947 W. 12. Mile, Berkley
2*48-643-3115 Mon-Wed, 10-6, Thu & Ffi 10-8:30, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Scan cmk with
smmtphmejor mere info

OE0S762073

greatlakesderm@yahoo.com
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igltt Education,
light Now!
Henry Ford Community College is
committed to the economic growth of
Southeast Michigan and offers more than
100 academic and workforce development
programs geared toward your interests,
career aspirations and the needs of our
corporate partners.

NOTICE OF SCHEDULE OF REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE •
WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
TO BE HELD DURING THE 2012 CALENDAR YEAR
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE t h a t t h e City Council of Westland, Michigan will hold its
regular meetings on t h e following dates during t h e calendar year of 2012, in t h e Council
Chambers of t h e Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Koad, a t 7:00 p.m. All meetings a r e held
on t h e first a n d third Mondays of t h e month, except when a holiday falls on t h a t Monday,
in which case t h e meeting will be held on t h e next secular day t h a t is not a holiday.

Scheduled Meeting
J a n u a r y 3, 2012 (Tues)
J a n u a r y 17, 2012 (Tues)
February 6, 2012
February 2 1 , 2012 (Tues)
March 5, 2012
March 19, 2012
April 2, 2012
April 16, 2012
May 7, 2012
May 21, 2012
J u n e 4, 2012
J u n e 18, 2012
J a n u a r y 7, 2013
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HFCC prepares individuals in emerging
technologies and careers for Southeast
Michigan's future, including;
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Alternative Energy
Life Sciences
Biotechnology
Advanced Manufacturing
International Business
Paralegal Studies
Computer Information Systems
Health and Medical Fields

HFCC offers exceptional transfer options,
one of the lowest tuition rates in the state
and a host of support services to ensure
your success.
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HFCC credits are guaranteed to transfer to
four-year universities.This means that you
could save up to $40,000 or more by earning
an associate degree at HFCC first, then
transferring to a four-year university.
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For more information, please call
1 -800-585-HFCCI4322) or visit www.hfcc.edu.
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Community College
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5101 Evergreen Rd., D e a r b o r n , M l 48128

www.hfcc.edu

Mon.
Cut-Off
Date
Dec. 22 (Thur)
Jan. 9
J a n . 30
Feb. 13
Feb. 27
March 12
March 26
April 9
April 30
May 14
May 25 (Fri)
J u n e 11

Mon.
Cut-Off

:

Data

Scheduled Meeting
July 2, 2012
July 16, 2012
August 6, 2012
August 20,-2012
September 4, 2012 (Tues)
September 17, 2012
October 1, 2012
October 15, 2012
November 5, 2012
November 19, 2012
December 3, 2012
December 17, 2012

J u n e 25
July 9
July 30
Aug. 13
Aug. 27
Sept. 10
Sept. 24
Oct. 5 (Fri)
Oct. 29
Nov. 13 (Tues)
Nov. 26
Dec. 10

Dec. 27, 2012 (Thur)

Proposed minutes of t h e meeting will be available for public inspection during regular
business hours a t t h e Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan, not
more t h a n eight business days after t h e date of said meeting a n d approved minutes will
be available for public inspection during regular business hours, a t t h e same location, not
more t h a n five business days after t h e meeting a t which t h e minutes a r e approved. This
notice is given in compliance with Act. 267 of Public Acts of Michigan, 1976.
E I L E E N DEHART
WESTLAND CITY CLERK-CMC
F:\ccsec\COUNCIL ITEMS\Schedule of Meetings \ Council Meetings 2012.doc

:

Publish: December 18,2011
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SOCIAL SECU
In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the
subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs. Both
attorney Bieske and Alfonsi
have also been interviewed on
radio programs and have given
speeches to many groups.

Many people are wrongly
rejected when they apply for
Social Security Disability
benefits. Money was taken out
of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that
they would receive disability
benefits if they could no longer
work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies
approximately 60% of those
who apply for disability
benefits.
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience
representing only Social
Security disability clients. And
they personally meet with all
clients and appear themself at
all court hearings. Many large
firms assign inexperienced
attorneys to your case. And
some of these firms are
located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before
local Michigan judges.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning
difference at the application
stage. And, if an appeal is
necessary they have won
several hundred cases before
a court date is even set.
Those denied can appeal,on.
their own but statistics for
many years reveal that those
represented by attorneys win a
much higher percentage of
appeals. And attorneys who
specialize in Social Security
Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office
consultation. If they represent
you, there will be no fee
charged until after the case is
won. The fee is a percentage
of retroactive benefits.
Bieske end Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state
of Michigan. Their Livonia
office is on Six Mile Road just
west of i-275. Their Novi office
is located on Haggerty Road
just north of 12 Mile Road.
Call them at 1-800-331-3530
for a free consultation if you
have been denied, or if you are
thinking of possibly applying
for Social Security benefits.
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2012 CRUZE
LEASE FOR

BUY FOR

2012 CORVETTE
COUPE

LEASE FOR

BOY FOR

2012 SONIC
%m now

SUYFC

2012 EQUINOX
LEASE FOR

B«J¥ FOR

2012 TRAVERSE 2011
LEASE FOR

2012MAUBU
I EASE FOB

8U¥ FOP

2012 8MPALA

BUY FOR

2012 SILVERADO 2011 2012 SILVERADO 2011
EXT. CAB 4X4
CREW CAB 4X4
LEASE FOft

BWI FOR

i A S f c FOK

BUY FOR

NOW OPEN
SATURDAY
9 AM - 3 PM

Cruee Disclaimer; Lease- Payment plus tax, title, license and documentationfees,39 months with 10,000 miies per year. With approved credit 800+ credit score,and current Non-GM lease in household. No first payment or security deposit required, MSRP: $18,795. Purchase: Payment plus fax, title, license and documentation fees. With a,.
credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease in household. MSRP: $18,795. Malibu Disclaimer: Lease; Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miies per year. With approved credit 800+ credit score and Conquest Special Offer. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP;
$22,756. Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2,94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease in household. MSRP: $22,755. Equinox Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation tees, 39 months with 10,000 miles per year. With approved credit 800-*- credit score and
current Non-GM Lease in household. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP: $24,260. Purchase; Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease in household. MSRP: $24,260. Traverse Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license and
'documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miies per year. With approved credit 80S* credit score and current Non-GM Lease in household. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP: 330,680: Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2,84%. Requires current Non-GM
Lease in household, MSRP; $30,474. Impaia Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus fax, title, license and first month payment and documentation fees, 39 months with 12,000 miles per year. With approved credit and QM Employee Discount, No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP: $26,525. Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and
documentation fees. With approved credit hased on 75 months @ 2.94%. Requires GM Employee Discount. MSRP: $28,050. Covette Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license, acquisition fees, first months payment and documentation fees, 39 months with 12,000 miies per year. With approved credit. No security deposit required. MSRP:
$51,350. Purchase; Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%. $51,350. Silverado Extended Cab Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, tiiie, license and documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miies per year. With approved credit and current Non-GM Lease in household. No first
payment or security deposit required, MSRP: $34,875. Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months ® 2,94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease in household, MSRP: $30,474, Silverado Crew Cab Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation Sees, 39 months with
10,000 miles per year. With approved credit and current Non-GM Lease in household. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP: $34,875, Purchase: Payment plus tax, title; license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%, Requires current Non-GM Lease in household. MSRP: $34,900. Sonic Disclaimer:
Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%. Requires 6M Employee Discount. MSRP: $15,565, Buy Now Pnce; Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. MSRP; $15,585.
OE08763527
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Scoop Thanks You for Giving a
Gift to a Local Child in Need
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Ken Jackson, Michele Jackson, James Jackson
from Westland

,

Joe and Nancy Berger with Olivia Carr delivered gift to the South Lyon office.

Rehana and Ar^a" tv'fa' f"o-v Ca^.-.r
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Community turns out for
Wayne High Holiday Night
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Janet Tomlinson thinks
a miracle similar to the
loaves and fishes story
in the Bible might happened at Wayne Memorial High School at its Holiday Night for the Community.
With 900 people showing up the first year and
700 the next year, they
decide to plan for a crowd
of 850. When the evening was done this year,
at least 1,380 parents and
children had enjoyed
a spaghetti dinner prepared by the culinary arts
students at the William
D. Ford Career Technical
Center.
"Chef Tony (Paquette)
and the students made
spaghetti, salad and
bread sticks, and everyone ate," said Tomlinson
who heads up the Upward
Bound program at the
high school. "I don't know
what he did but it was like
the loaves and fishes."
Families throughout the
Wayne-Westland Community Schools were invited to the Dec. 2 event
that included the dinner,
a visit with Santa for the
youngsters, a chance to
make ornaments, decorate cookies and write letters to Santa, have fun in
inflatables and even visit
a Secret Santa Shop.
The crowd was so large
that they ran out ornaments to make so they
used decorated Cutie
oranges with cloves
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the dinnei gutssis in the high school cafeteria.

Santa Claus poses for a photo with two-year-old Marley
Yun. He stayed at the high school until almost 9 p.m., visiting with youngsters.

and called them orangeaments, Tomlinson said.
The event was the third
such one the staff have
stage since school started in September. It hosted Wayne Pride Night, its
annual open house in September and did a Spooktacular in October. Both
were well-attended, but
nothing beat the crowds
that flowed through the
doors for the Holiday
Night.
"It was the best, really
extraordinary and a true
community event," said
Tomlinson. "It was just
wonderful. These expe- ,,
riences speak to who we
are at Wayne Memorial."
Planning for the event
began last summer. The

event was made possible through sponsorships and donations, like
the 1,000 cookies, frosting and sprinkles provided by School Superintendent Greg Baracy,
which Tomlinson calls the
"Cookie Monster," and
$1,000 from the Wayne
High staff. One hundred
Wayne High students volunteered to help with
the setup and teardown,
while 50 teachers where
also involved.
"One of our counselors'
husband plays the keyboard and he performed,
teacher Erica Hannah and
her husband did the photography," said Tomlinson,
whose husband Roger did a
reprise as Santa Claus, sit-

Students Desilda Ceia, Gabriel Garsia and Alicia Smith
pour pop for families enjoying the spaghetti dinner at the
Holiday Night.

ting in his chair and listening to youngsters well after
the parry ended at 8 p.m.
"Charles Stanley, one of
our longtime substitutes,
was the DJ at the North
Pole and the folks in transportation let us use their
professional costumes.

There were gingerbread
men, a snowman, Christmas tree and elves.
"Something like this creates a desire in the community to be a part of the
school," said Tomlinson.
"We've become a hub in the
community."

The gymnasium was
transformed into the North
Pole and that's where
youngsters played with
Legos, enjoyed the bouncers and visited with Santa. At the opposite end of
the building, a room had
been set aside for Wii
Dance Revolution to holiday songs.
According to Tomlinson
there was a lot of energy
and electricity because of
the people who came to the
school.
"I'm glad the community wanted to be here, I'm
glad they were comfortable with being here," she
said. "When the kids walk
in the door for Wayne Pride
or for something like this,
they realize this is a good
place where they want to
be."
stnason@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751
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There are no strings with this one. In fact, we actually
thought about gift wrapping it.

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID STATE WIDE:

j STOP IN TODAY FOR i
\ ANAPPRASIALAND
WE WILL GIVE YOU

We pay up to for the following.
$5.00
Class rings
NO
SALE
NECCESARY.
$400
Appraisal value must be at feast
Sold Necklaces
$2,700
$ 250,00 worth of gold or silver
to recive 5.00 promotion.
Charm bracelets
$4,400
Can't be used with other coupons.
•
Expires 1-31-12
Antique pieces
$ 5,000
1/4 carat diamond
$4,500¾
GET A FREE
1 carat diamond
2+ carat diamond
$25,000 j WATCH BATTERY
Old Silver coins
$4,000 i
INSTALLED

Fine Watches
Gold Coins

f 6,000 WHEN YOU SELL ATLEAST
$ 9 , 0 0 0 j $100 WORTH OF GOLD.

Sterling Silverware sets $3,500 j
Various electronics
$2,000 i•

$12.00 value, most common
batteries carried.
Can't be used with other coupons.
Expires 1-31-12

• No checking account required
• Deposits up to $2 million
• No minimum balance
• Personal or Business
Apply at: flagstar.com/nostrings

APY

Call, click, or visit us.
(800) 642-0039
fiagstar.com
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HOURS
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FOR YOUR MONEY, HO CHECKS! Mon-Fri 10Sat 1(1-6
S CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Sun 11-4
mwtmt 42559 Ford Rd. 734-495-9595
ASK
mm 26024 Igersoi Drive 248-387-3131
Mitigate 13559 Dix-Toledo 734-388-8383 About Our
Also locations in ANN ARBOR, BRIGHTON, and ROCHESTER.
Visit our website for further info at G0L0SELLS.COM

Whether you choose a business or
personal 13-month CD, enjoy our
most wonderful rate of the year.
No checking account required.
Apply at:
flagstar.com/nostringsCD
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WE PAY CASH OH THE SPOT!

,4

30 Day
Renewable
Loans!
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Listings for the Community
Calendar can be submitted
by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
615 W. Lafayette - Second
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226,
or faxed to her attention at
fax at (313) 223-3318. For
more information, call (313)
222-6751.

online at hometownlife.com

will be soaring. It's easy
to do, and suitable for all
exercise levels. Registration
is 7:30 p.m., class begins at
8 p.m. and is approximately
one hour long. Adults 18
years or older only. Wear
comfortable workout
wear - a sweat towel and
a bottle of drinking water
are recommended, too.
A donation will, be taken
at the door for every class
to cover the cost of the
certified Zumba instructor's
services. Visit www.MRBC
us and click on Women's
Ministries, 'Girlfriends of
Grace', and 'Zumba Fitness
for Women' or e-mail us at
info@mrbc.us
Contact: For more information, call (734) 421-0472.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
INFANT CARE
Time/Date: 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 12
Location: Classrooms 1 and
2 at St. Mary Mercy Hospital, Five Mile and Levan,
Livonia
Detaiis: St. Mary Mercy
Hospital is offering a "Getting to Know Your Newborn and Caring for the
Side Infant Care Class. Gain
knowledge about caring
for your newborn. This
class taught by a registered
nurse, will teach new parents the basic characteristics
and needs of a newborn to
include diapering, bathing, feeding, growth and
development patterns. In
addition to baby basics the
class will also include how
to recognize when a baby
is sick. Car seat and home
safety will also be covered.
This class is open to anyone
who cares for an infant.
We encourage spouses or
support person to attend
this class at no additional
cost. The fee is $55.
Contact: To register, call
St. Mary Mercy Hospital's
Marian Women's Center at
(734) 655-1162, or register
online at stmarymercy.org
and click on "classes and
events."

EDUCATION
WILLOW CREEK
Location: 36660 Cherry Hill
in Westland
Details: Willow Creek
Cooperative Preschool offers a ParenVTbt, Young 3's,
3-year and 4-year programs.
Contact: (734) 326-0078
ST. D A M I A N
Location: 29891 Joy,
Westland
Details: St. Damian Catholic School offers preschool
for 3-4-year-olds and full
day kindergarten through
grade 8.
Contact: (734) 427-1680,
www.stdamian.com.
YWCA PRESCHOOL
Details: The YWCA of
Western Wayne County's
Education Department
offers quality preschool
programs to children aged
2-5 years old at no cost to
most families. There are .
many locations available
throughout the community.
Home-based programs are
also available.
Contact: (313)561-4110,
Ext. 10

ZUMBA FITNESS
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Thursdays, beginning Jan. 5
Location: Merriman Road
Baptist Church, 2055 Merriman, Garden City
•Details: Zumba Fitness
classes at Merriman Road
Baptist Church will feature
rhythms set to high-energy
Latin, international, and
Christian music. Before you
know it, you will be feeling
fit and your energy level

ORGANiZATIONS
FRIENDS OF ELOISE
Time/date: 7 p.m. third
Tuesday of the month
(except July, August and
December)

month
Location: Wayne Public Library, 3737 S. Wayne Road,
Wayne
Detaiis: The Story Circle
Network is made up of
women who want to
explore their lives and souls
through life-writing, writing that focuses on personal
experience through memoirs and autobiographies,
in diaries, journals and
personal essays. Participants
should bring a notebook
or laptop computer to each
meeting to spend some
time writing, and for those
who are comfortable doing
so, sharing their writing.
Membership in Story Circle's
National Network is optional. Participation in the
group is free.
Contact: www.storycircle.
org or send an e-mail to
shepry@yahoo.com

Ho, ho, ho
Take time to visit the annual Wayne County Parks Lightfest open 7-10 p.m. daily now through Dec. 31, except for
Christmas Day when it will be closed. The Lightfest display
stretches from Merriman Hollow in Westland to Warrendale Park east of Telegraph in Dearborn Heights where
youngsters can stop and visit Santa's Workshop. Santa will
be there from Thanksgiving until Dec. 23. Enter Lightfest
at the Merriman entrance to Hines Park, north of Warren
Road. There's a $5 fee per vehicle.

Location: Collins House
in the Westland Historic
Village Park, 857 N. Wayne
Road between Marquette
and Cherry Hill, Westland.
Contact: Jo Johnson (734)
522-3918
WESTLAND ROTARY
Time/Date: 12:15 p.m.
Thursdays
Location: Joy Manor,
28999 Joy, east of Middlebelt, Westland
Details: Community Service
programs and planning.
Catered lunch; visitors
welcome. Check www.westlandrotary.com for more
information about meetings, programs and events.
Contact: Jeff at (734) 261 5010
AMERICAN LEGION
Time/Date: 7 p.m. first
Tuesday of the month
Location: Harris-Kehrer
VFW Post, 1055 S.Wayne
Road, Westland
Details: American Legion
Westland Post 251 meets

TOASTMASTERS

Location: Westland
Easytalkers Toastmasters
Club meets every Thursday
at 6:45 P.M. in the lower
level of the Bailey Recreation Center, located behind the Westland City Hall
on Ford between Wayne
• Road and Newburgh.
Details: Toastmasters provides a supportive environat the VFW hall the first
ment where members can
Tuesday of each month. The overcome the fear of speakpost welcomes all veterans
ing in public. The membermale and female who have
ship is a diverse group from
been honorably discharged. different walks of life.
Contact: Bill Acton at
Contact: For information,
(734) 326-2607, Ron Nickcall Bill at (734) 306-3980 or
els at (734) 455-3415 or
Curt at (734) 525-8445.
visit the website at www.
post251 .com or www.
FISH DIAL-A-RIDE
post251.org.
Details: Fish Dial-A-Ride of
Western Wayne County is
LIONS CLUB
seeking volunteer drivers
Time/Date: 11:45 a.m.
and phone messengers.
the second Monday of the
Volunteer drivers, using
month and at 6:30 p.m.
their own vehicles, desigthe fourth Monday of the
nate days, times, and areas
month
they are willing to drive.
Location: Big Boy RestauVolunteer phone messenrant at Wayne Road and
gers arrange client rides
Hunter in Westland.
with our volunteer drivers
Details: The Westland
one day each week from
the comfort of their home.
Lions Club holds lunch
Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western
and dinner meetings on
Wayne County is a not-forMondays.
profit community service
Contact: For more inforthat provides free door-tomation, call Debbie Dayton
door rides to non-emer- •
at (734) 721-4216.
gency medical and other
WRITING GROUP
necessary appointments
for senior and disabled
Time/date: 7 p.m. the
residents of Garden City,
second Wednesday of every

Livonia, and Westland who
are unable to drive and
have no alternative transportation.
Contact: For more information, call (888) 660-2007
and leave a message.
EARTH ANGELS
Details: Earth Angels, a
children's entertainment/
performance non-profit
group composed of kids
ages 9 - 1 6 years old, is
currently looking to fill
spots. There's opening for
girls ages 9 - 1 1 , with at
least two years of dance
experience, and boys, ages
9 -12 with no experience
needed just an interest in
performing. The group delivers a high energy show
made up of choreographed
dance routines spiced with
theatrics and lip-synching
to the great Oldies music
of the '50s and '60s as well
as some current fare.
Contact: www.earthangelsontour.org or by e-mail to
eangel 1986@comcast net
TOPS 869
Time/date: Mondays,
weigh-ins at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by the meeting at
6:15 p.m.
Location: Adams Senior
Village, 2001 Kaley Ave.,
south of Palmer, Westland.
Details: The group is for
people age 18 and older.
Contact: The group which
meets on Mondays is for
people age 18 and older.
TOPS M 1 2 8
Time/date: 7 p.m. Mondays
Location: Good Shepherd
Reformed Church, 6500 N.
Wayne Road, at Hunter,
Westland
Contact: Pat Strong at
(734) 326-3539 or Mary
Lowe at (734) 729-6879
CITIZENS FOR PEACE
Time/date: 7 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of each
month
Location: Unity of Livonia Church on Five Mile,
between Middlebelt and
Inkster, Livonia
Details: The group is dedicated to working for creation of a U.S. Department
of Peace. All are welcome.
Contact: Colleen Mills at
(734) 425-0079
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Move in by J a n u a r y 31» -2012, a n d receive a 'FREE Samsung e n t e r t a i n m e n t
package; a 32** LCD flat screen W and Blu-ray DVD playert*
*Fw© locations in Canton. Call a n d schedule your .
personal t o u r today* ~

WALTON¥ODD
Redefining Retirement IJmng®

CARRIAGE PARK
.Independent living & Licensed Assisted Living '

(734) 3860611
2250 fsF Camion, Center Road

CHERRY HILL
Independent living) Licensed Assisted iMmg&Memmy Owe

(734) 3354554
42600Cherry Hill. •

^dependent- Living movewrii only. Not valid for transfers. Bmernmiment package wSlbe ptesenuiupon move4n.
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GREAT GIFTS for Last Minute Shoppers
• Rings
• Earrings
• Pendants
• Bracelets

Take 2 0 % OFF
Any Regular Price
Diamond Jewelry*!
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You'll Have the Last Laugh with
GREAT DEALS on Last Minute GIFTS
At Showroom of Elegance
S H O W R O O M OF
FINE JEWELRY
6018 Canton Center Rd.
North of Ford
Canton, MI 48187
showroomofelegance.com
734-207-1906

Holiday Hours
Holiday Hours:
Mon-Sat: 9:30-8
Sun: Noon-5
Christmas Eve: 9:30-3:00

Showroom of Elegance has the
largest selection of fine jewelry
in the Plymouth-Canton area.
Wish Lists
Custom Design
Free Gift Wrapping
•Excludes loose diamonds and Pandora.
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Pick up ond of our own Fresh Fruit or Gourmet Gift
Baskete, Gourmet Chocolates, Gift Certificates or a
Poinsettia to complete your Holiday Shopping,
Every table needs a' festive holiday centerpiece, let
our designer create something beauflfu! just for you.
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33152 m SEVEN MILE RD • LIVONIA, MI 2 4 8 . 4 7 7 . 4 3 3 3
HOURS: SUNDAY 9-6 • MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-8, CHRISTMAS EVE 9-5, CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

PRODUCE
Spanish
Delmonte
US #1
California (hmrmstf&i
Sweet & Juicy R i p e & Sweet Louisiana Sugar Sweet F 111681./,.
it •*% fillft'W'

C

U e S

ClemSes 5^ P „

a

Y ^

£ ™

Mushrooms

ts

W
Boar's Head
Everroast
Chicken ^p

Kfl

dv /7P\ T\\Cft\

Black Forest
Oven Roast Turkey
Ham ^gasiy

Boars Head

i r^
J, ^U c

35GT)

Save
$2.00 lb.

/A

~Tk

Save
ib. $3.00 ib.

Save
$1.00 lb.
•JOE'S SPECIALS:

Boars Head

Save
3
$2.50 lb.

V^Moffman's
Sow ^ S u p e r S h a r p
&e»%^*—«^Cheese

/£)

•£LX" " s p i n a c h D i p

V!\MUllWV.

Save
$4-00 lb.

Jarlsberg
Cheese Wedges

Holiday
C h e e s e Balls.
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y^
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Boards H e a d
Alexander & Hornung
uenster Cheese Spiral Honey Hams
/1

Hoffman's
Hard Salami

Dietz & Watson Joe's Signature

J«®K«0.

'^^iwiiifs^^^

Eggnog
Creme
Brulee

Holiday
Tortilla Chips
i?erf & Green

m

C.F. Burger
Egg Nog
A//

Varieties

Kitchen
Basic Stocks

m

Quart
/A

$3.50

$

6 oz

canister

Heinz Homestyie
Gravy
All Varieties

e
All

• 22 oz jar
7iHb

up

Varieties • 7 00

J o e ' s In.ptpine*; ;•;
Jtt r©SJpt:''JtCCJ*^^lJ|(Kj!yl*; l&|Qifjp|'JEMEN

Holiday Flavors oil Sale.' •
Save
$1.00

Gingerbread, Holiday
Spiced Cookie, Mistletoe,
Mocha Mint

Size

A// Varieties * Vea/fffodkJVof Included

Frenches French
Fried Onions
9

CAFE

container

v7d.V/-LJL

Don't Delay Order Today!
Holiday Specialty Cakes
Classic Red Velvet
Eggnog Mousse Torte
Holiday Wreath Cake
Traditional Yule Logs
Spumoni Cake
Assorted Mini Pastry Trays
Be sure to pick up your
;
Hand Decorated

Sugar Cookies

ib.

Saoe.
$i.oo ik:

Wr&sifo Wr*uit Haskets
AJhottym TH0.
t*<erfB0t Gift And M***£e Xftrom Tim "'
Wme®lk,&Mi JP^rwMu&s
Jb^^ifmbi^

'Seasons Sampler
B
k et itf i i l H a r v e s t
B oa ism
Baskef;
Both featuring Honey Crisp Apples
G r e a t f o r H o l i d a y Gifts!"'
Deluxe Nut
1rays...,Startiiig a t
Gift W r a p p e d
Pistachio Box
Festive
Poinsettias
Starting a t
' V ' * " -1¾}U and;
While: suj&jplies last
P

Something Different-Something New for
your Holiday Meal~Order a fresh, made-to- S t a r t i n g a t
order Sushi Appetizer Tray for your Guests

Chefs Brown Sugar
Honey Glazed

Spiral H a m

^^0

11

Save $1.00 lb.
Individual Personal Quiche
Florentine
w
©&©&,
Lorraine
3 ' ®a©&
Save

$1.00

each

Twice Baked Potato
<t>€55 5®
B a c o n & C h e e s e £3
smefa.
Vegetarian
i t ®®.®1&
Save

$1.00

Brie
En Croute
i Shrimp
] Cocktail

each

d
Egj3

c$

Pure Michigan
J O E ' S GOUMMET
Leelanau Cellars
CilTERIN€ & EVENTS Winter White Wine
H^lidmgf Sems®m L o n e O a k H o l i d a y
Is r i g h t a r o u n d t h e corner...
Eed Raspberry
Oh my! P o n ' t p a n i c over
p l a n n i n g t h a t special holiday Dessert Wine
cocktail p a r t y o r end of t h e
Stocking Stuffer Special
y e a r c o r p o r a t e event. This i s
t h e perfect t i m e of t h e y e a r t o Choco Noir
a p p r e c i a t e y o u r employees
Wine Minis
a n d spend t i m e with
family & M e n d s . Joe's
G o u r m e t C a t e r i n g & Events
will t a k e all t h e p r e s s u r e a n d
p a n i c o u t of p l a n n i n g !

Sterling
All Varietals

Visit us at
| @www.joesgourmetcatering.com
or call Laura at 248-477-4333 x226
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Rockets pound Novi, 5 6 - 2 9
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer -

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK

Westland John Glenn sophomore guard Isaac Everette (4) splits a pair of Novi
defenders in the lane during Friday's convincing 56-29 victory.

Westland John Glenn's backcourt of Nick Daniels and
Marquise Graves can create havoc on both ends of the
floor.
And Novi found that out
up close and personal Friday night as the host Rockets rolled to a 56-29 boys basketball victory to even their
record at 1-1.
Novi, the Kensington Conference champion from a year
ago, slipped to 0-5 overall.
Daniels, a 6-foot-l junior, led
all scorers with a game-high
24 points, including four triples.
Meanwhile, the 5-10 Graves
scored only two points, but
made his presence known on
the defensive end as the Wildcats committed 16 first-half
turnovers and shot only 1for-12 from the field as Glenn
raced out to a 26-10 halftime
lead.
"Marquise Graves is a fouryear varsity guy for me,"
Glenn coach Dan Young said.
'He's a tremendous on-ball
defender and he set the tone
defensively with that. And the
rest of our guys are trying to
get better. I thought we guarded pretty well."
Novi struggled just trying to
get into any type of offense.

"Our guards really had a
hard time bringing the ball up,
getting into the offense, getting, passes," first-year Novi
coach Brian lass said. "It was
pretty much a turnover festival."
Daniels, a shifty left-handed
guard with deft ball-handling
skills, made 9-of-17 shots from
the floor.
"We've been playing against
him the last few years," lass
said. "He's gotten better and
better as a player defensively and handling the ball. Pretty
impressed with his progress."
Glenn, however, had 19 turnovers on the game and Young
said that aspect of the game
needs to become sharper.
"Offensively, we've got a
ways to go," he said. "Our flow
is not quite there. We've got
to move it from side to side.
We're getting inside a lot,
which is good. We're getting
better at that because we've
got some guys that can score
in there. But we've got some
things we've got to work on."
Senior forward Eric Covile
came alive during the second
half by scoring 10 of his 11
points.
Isaac Everette, a 6-3 sophomore guard, added seven
points, while Ivan Miller came
off the bench to add six for the
Please see ROCKETS, B3

Stevenson staves off stubborn Wildcats
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Livonia Stevenson's hockey team
found out Wednesday night that
"gimmees" are far and few between
when it Comes to the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association.
/The state-ranked Spartans
improved to 7-1 overall and 3-1 in
the KLAA's Central Division with a
hard-fought 4-3 conference crossover triumph over Plymouth in a
game played at Edgar Arena.
Despite a six-day layoff, Stevenson built a 4-2 lead after two periods
before hanging on for the victory.
"We've been off a week, but that's
high school hockey," Stevenson
coach David Mitchell said. "Sometimes you play three games in five
days, men the next thing you know
you have a week off. It's still up
to us to maintain our sharpness
in practice and be ready throughout the year each and every night
because this league is a tough
league and this schedule is tough."
Plymouth, now 3-5 overall and 34 in the KLAA South Division, made
things interesting when Michael

Schultz scored from Jeremy Cigile
just 5:50 into the final period to cut
the deficit to 4-3.
"It was one of our better efforts,
first through third (periods)," Plymouth first-year coach Gerry Vento said. "We had a couple of periods where we kind of sat back and
it cost us, but in the end I thought
it was one of our best games of the
season."
The Wildcats got off two*hots on
goal during the final minute of play
after pulling goaltender Rich Gugliemi for the extra attacker, but
Couldn't tally the equalizer.
"I thought we were physical and
really got our forecheck going, kept
them hemmed in—especially the
third period where I thought we
did a nice job, had a lot of chances,
just cotildn't bury them," said Vento, who was replaced behind the Stevenson bench after only one season last May after Mitchell decided to return as head coach following
a one-year hiatus to serve as middle
school administrator.
Stevenson bolted out to a 2-0 lead
Please see HOCKEY, B3

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK

Stevenson's Dominic Lutz (15) turns up the ice in Wednesday's 4-3
KLAA crossover victory over Plymouth at Edgar Arena.

Skinner takes 4th in Age-Group Worlds
Observer Staff Writer

The summer bottle
drive and the garage sale
made it all worthwhile for
2011 Livonia's Cassandra
Skinner.
The power tumbler, a
junior at Stevenson High,
nearly made it onto the
podium before settling
for fourth place for Girls
15-16 at the 2011 Trampoline and Tumbling Championships held Nov. 24-27
in Birmingham:, England.
Skinner ranked third
going into the finals after
scoring 61.200 points in
the preliminary qualification round. In the finals
she finished with score
of 29.900 points (tied for
fifth).
Lucie Colebeck of Germany captured the gold
with a 33.000, while Febe
Demulder of Belgium
and Darya Mironova of
Russia tied for the silver
at 30.900 each.
"In prelims, I did
extremely well," Skinner said. "I felt amazing
going in. I was nervous,
but I pulled through and

Michigan State
University sophomore
defensive end Jeremy
Gainer (Livonia Ciarenceville) was among
13 Spartan players
named t o the 2011
Academic All-Big Ten
footbail
team.
To be
eligible
for the
award,
a studentGainer
athlete
must
be a letter winner in
his second academic
year and hold at
least a 3.0 cumulative
grade point average
(on a 4.0 scale).
Gainer, a hospitality business major,
carried a 3.13 grade
point average.
The 6-foot-1, 228pound Gainer was a
standout on special
teams appearing in
all 13 games w i t h six
solo tackles and five
assists, including t w o
forced fumbles as the
Spartans captured the
Legends Division and
finished 10-3 overall
before losing 42-39
to Wisconsin in the
inaugural Big Ten
Championship game
in Indianapolis.
MSU will be playing
Georgia on Monday,
Jan. 2, at the Outback
Bowl in Tampa, Fla.

Abron H i
Ail-Big Ten

Tumbler nearly medals
By Brad Emons

MSIf s Gainer
All-Academic

in. It wasn't a bad pass,
but it wasn't the pass I
originally planned for. I
was a little disappointed^
but overall I'm proud of
my performance."
An injury hampered
Skinner throughout the
competition.
"On the first day of
training, when we got
there, I ended up pulling my hip flexor so I was
training through that the
whole week," she said.
. "After my performance,
my ankles and my hips
were tended to feel a bit
sore. Overall, I was so
excited and happy with
Livonian Cassandra Skinner
myself it really didn't
•recently returned from the
matter what happened to
2011 World Age-Group
me."
Trampoline & Tumbling in
Birmingham England with a
The trip was strictfourth-place finish for Girls
ly business for Skinner.
15-16 in power tumbling.
There was really no sightseeing.
"We didn't have much
was really excited. I was
time for that because we
third going in and I was
were training so much,"
really proud of that, and
she said. "We were haveverybody was excited
ing two or three practices
for me.
"In the finals, I couldn't a day. We stayed with the
team for the most part.
throw my higher diffiThere was a lot of team
culty pass. I had to lay
up. Instead of doing it
straight, I had to tuck it'
see SKINNER, B4

Grizzell lands grid
position at Wayne
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Lee Grizzell is the latest hire to try and turn
around the football fortunes at Wayne Memorial
High.
The 35-year-old Grizzell, who spent the past six
seasons at his high school alma mater Dearborn
Edsel Ford as the offensive coordinator, was named
varsity coach Tuesday by WayheWestland Schools athletic coordinator Greg Ambrose and Wayne Principal Valerie Orr.
Grizzell, who replaces Kevin
Weber, is no stranger to Wayne. He
served as the boys track and field
coach for seven years (2004-10)
and has taught world history in the
social studies department during
Lee Grizzell
the past 10 years.
Weber stepped down after four
seasons to become assistant principal at Wayne
where he replaces Julie Lublin, who took a leave of
absence.
Grizzell played football at Edsel Ford and was an
assistant to Jack Bridges, his high school coach, for
four seasons. After Bridges retired, Grizzell stayed
on to work nine years under current coach Mark
Tyler.
"We're going to try and establish a strong work
ethic and buy into the team concept," said Grizzell, a 1998 Kalamazoo College grad who played
four years of football there as well. "My first goal
is to make sure that they're student-athletes, and
see GRIZZELL, B4

Michigan State
University senior
middle hitter Kyndra Abron, a former
Miss Volleyball from
Livonia Churchill
High, recently earned
honorable mention
All-Big Ten honors in
women's volleyball.
The 6-foot-1 Abron
won conference
recognition for the
second time in her
career, having been
named to the firstteam as a sophomore.
She finished second
on the team in kills
behind Jenilee Rathje
with
4201
(3.44
per
set),
setting
a new
career
high.
Abron Abron
has
also
set career marks in
blocks w i t h 89, which
is tied for second on
the team, and hitting
percentage (.280).
"Kyndra really*
stepped up this year
and carried a major
part of our offense,"
MSU coach Cathy
'George said. "Her
physicality was a major matchup concern
for most teams in the
league and her powerful attacking left a
lasting impression on
the coaches as well as
opposing defenders."
MSU finished 22-12
overall and 10-10 in
the Big Ten while
earning an NCAA
Tournament bid before losing t o Texas,
3-0!
Abron had a teamhigh 22 kills in a 3-1
first-round NCAA win
over Arizona.
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PREP BOWLING RESULTS
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Men's & Ladles
GOLF SHIRTS
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New for 2012!
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GOLF MICHIGAN
COUPON BOOK
Reg. Price $19.95
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Nike Ctush Golf Ball
Special l o w price .

BOYS DUAL MATCH RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 24
NOVI 6
Dec 14 at Super Bowl
John Glenn scorers: Steven White, 236-192-428;
Jordan Homes, 183-244-427; Mitch Dean, 211;
Tommy Ruark, 189; Mark Kassab, 186; Daniel Amnions, 172; split score, 182-168-350. Team totals:
1,001-962-1,963; Baker games: 142-215-357 (10
points).
Novi scorers: Chad Smith, 209-198-407; Andrew
Thorwall, 210-143-353; Mat Kotowicz, 173-137310; Charlie Woods, 168-135-303; Cory Brown,.
134-141-278. Team totals: 894-754-1,648 (2 points);
Baker games: 149-168-317 (0 points).
Glenn's dual match record: 5-0 overall, 3-0 KLAA
Central Division.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 17
CANTON 13
Dec. 13 at Novi Bowl
John Glenn scorers: Steven White, 282-214-496;
Jordan Homes, 279-173-452; Mitch Dean, 238-202440; Thomas Brusseau, 199; Mark Kassab, 184; split
score, 191-140-331. Team totals: 1,182-920-2,102
(17 points); Baker games: 205-160-365 (0 points).
Canton scorers: Kurt Kowalski, 243-181-424; josh
Pozen, 247-173-420; Alex Champagne, 181-177358; Gary Barrett, 172-180-352. Mike Richards, 203;
split score, 158. Team totals: 1,001-914-1,915 (3
points); Baker games: 254-230-483 (10 points).
Glenn's dual match record: 4-0 overall, 2-0 KLAA
Central.

GIRLS DUAL MATCH RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 17
NOV113
Dec, 13 at Super Bowl
John Glenn scorers: Caity Lenard, 194-183-377;
Sara Aulidge, 172-154-326; Olivia Cabildo, 135166-301; Montana Graszak, 176; Yvette Ayers, 131;
Jessica Pate, 125; Bre Riblett, 111. Team totals: 757790-1,547; Baker games: 137-125-262 (0 points).
Novi scorers: Sara Schulz, 182-169-351; Shelby
Limpert, 115-162-277; Abby O'Leary, 131-128-259;
Jessie Snider, 110-129-239; Megan Engels, 115-114229. Team totals: 653-702-1,355 (3 points); Baker
games: 168-171-239 (10 points).
Glenn's dual match record: 4-1 overall, 3-0 KLAA
Central Division.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 27
CANTON 3
Dec. 13 at Novi Bowl
John Glenn scorers: Caity Lenard, 153-171-324;
Yvette Ayers, 142-137-279; Oiivia Cabildo, 147132-279; Montana Graszak, 179; Jessica Pate and
Beccah Lenard, 137 each; Bre Riblett, 125. Team
totals: 896-756-1,452 (17 points); Baker games:
175-141-316(10 points).
Canton scorers: Charlotte Zimmer, 163-177-340;
Jessica Holowicki, 123-165-288; Bri Bailey, 132119-251; Amber Hoily, 125-116-241; Beth Stark,
115-123-238. Team totals: 658-691-1,349 (3 points);
Baker games: 144-126-270 (0 ponints).
Glenn's dual match record: 3-1 overall, 2-0 KLAA
Central.
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with FREE Mike towel *
Just in for Christmas

CELESTRON GFS .
RANGE FINDER V
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Also, check out our full line
of GPS units in stock
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Cleveland CGI 5
Wedges

Sale ends 12/31/11

JW aod] varsity J

Pro v l practice balls

Reg. Price $119.99

Chrome or black pearl
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Speed is all aboutfractionsof a second. And fractions of a second can make your athlete stronger, quicker, more explosive,
more confident and more successful. House of Speed training uses a winning attitude and drills that produce results, like our
special tools the Bear and the Power Pull, to prepare your athlete for those important moments on the court or the field. Give
your athletes an edge this season with the training program that will help them realize their full potential.
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Clarenceville nails down 1 st win
beat the host Red Devils (0-3) in a
non-league encounter.
The Blazers trailed 7-5 after one
quarter before going on a 20-13
second-quarter run followed by a
20-14 third-period spurt.
Junior point-guard Andie Anastos
led the Blazers with 18 points,
seven rebounds and five steals.
Other contributions came from
Briana Combs (14 points); Morgan Chops (eight points, eight
rebounds); Kiley Gorski and Sara
Even (seven points, five rebounds
apiece).
Megan Swick tallied 14 points for
the Red Devils.
The Blazers were 13-of-24 from
the foul line, while Grosse lie was
13-of-23.
LUTH. WESTLAND 39, OAK.
CHRISTIAN 31 (OT): In a
Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference crossover Thursday,
host Lutheran High Westland (3-3)
pulled out the victory in overtime
against Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian (1-3).

So much for the sophomore
jinx.
Ayanna Buckley, a 6-foot
lOth-grader, poured in a
game-high 24 points as Livonia Clarenceville notched
its first victory of the season Friday with a 64-27 triumph at home over Madison
Heights Madison.
Clarenceville (1-5) jumped
out to a 20-4 first-quarter
lead and took a 40-9 halftime
advantage.
Junior forward Ashley
Murphy chipped in with 16
points for the Trojans, who
missed 12-of-13 free throws.
Alyssa Bennett scored 13
for the Eagles.
LADYWOOD 6 1 , GROSSE
ILE 4 9 : Livonia Ladywood (4-2)
overcame a sluggish start Friday to

Amanda Terranella, a 6-foot-1
senior center, had 15 points and 12
rebounds (including six on the offensive glass) to lead the victorious
Warriors, who outscored Oakland
Christian 8-0 in the four-minute
OT.
Hannah Conley chipped in with
eight points for the Warriors, who
let a 31-21 lead slip away during
the final three minutes of regulation.
Becky VanSloten and Erin Washington paced the Cougars with 15
and 10, respectively.
PARKWAY 53, HVL 48: Freshman Madison Dest's 22 points - all
in the second half - went in vain
Thursday as Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (0-2, 0-1) fell to host
Sterling Heights Parkway Christian
(2-1,1-0) in a MIAC Red Division
game.
Dest also grabbed 10 rebounds,
while sophomore Dayna Schroeder chipped in with 12 points for
the Hawks.
"We played more aggressive on

HOCKEY

defense tonight, which we have
been working on, which helped us
create a more up tempo offense,"
HVL coach Kris Ruth said. "We did
what I wanted them to do, however we just didn't finish."
"Freshmen Madison Dest had a
great second half on the offensive
side."
Seniors Alyssa Whitcher and
Hannah Durham tallied 19 and 11
points, respectively, for the Eagles,
who led 24-20 at halftime and
held a 19-17 scoring margin in the
final period.
The Hawks made only 12-of-28
free throws on the night, while
Parkway was 9-of-16.
"We had some great looks at
the basket all night, and we
missed some pretty easy baskets,"
said Ruth, whose team couldn't
convert three breakaway layup
attempts. "We got to the line,
which was great, but we did not
finish it. You can't expect to win a
basketball game when you miss 16
free throws."

Stevenson wins easy; Rockets take tune-up

JOHN GLENN 40, NOVI27:
Purdue-bound Joslyn Massey fin-

ished with 15 points, 14 rebounds,
five steals and three blocks as
Westland John Glenn (3-0) won
Friday against the host Wildcats
(4-1).
Erica Covile and ShaKeya
Graves contributed eight and
seven points, respectively, for the
Rockets, who led 18-12 at the half
before going on a 10-0 run to
start the third period.
"Novi is a good team and it was
a good test/ said Glenn first-year
coach Eric Kovatch, who also got
key contributions from Stephany
Brown and Abbey Wright.
Novi senior Abby Chandler
scored all nine of her points in the
second half, while sophomore
Kerri McMahan tallied all eight in
the opening two periods.
The Rockets will travel Tuesday
to face defending state Class
A champion Inkster in an early
season showdown. (Game time is
7 p.m.)
SOUTH LYON 55, WAYNE 40:
Gabby Williams finished with 16
points and Emily Slaik added 14
to carry the Lions (2-2) to a KLAA
Kensington Conference crossover

MU men's
caqers roll

win Friday at home over Wayne
Memorial (1-4).
Sophomore Ashley Bland led
the Zebras, who trailed 32-19 at
intermission, with 13 points.
South Lyon made only 11-of-32
free throws (34.3 percent), while
Wayne hit 9-of-17 (52.9 percent).
S.L EAST 4 1 , CHURCHILL
34: On Friday, Taylor Jones and
Willow Cohn scored 12 and 10
points, respectively, leading host
South Lyon East (4-2) past Livonia
Churchill (2-2) in a KLAA Kensington Conference crossover.
The Cougars helped secure the
victory by hitting 18-of-19 free
throws (94.7 percent), while
Churchill was 9-of-12 (75 percent).
Senior Erin Menard led the
Chargers in scoring with 13 points,
while sophomore Cecilie Hansen
added 10.
"We were tied with three
minutes to go and then we
turned the ball over in our halfcourt sets,* Churchill first-year
coach Matt McCowan said. "We
played fast and played well. We'll
get better at finishing and get
stronger.*

THE WEEK
AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Monday, Dec. 19
Wayne at Riverview, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 20
Seaholm at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Annapolis at C'ville, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 22
Steve, at Garden City, 7 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Monday, Dec. 19
Ferndale at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at W.L. West., 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 20
John Glenn at Inkster, 7 p.m.
Garden City at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 22
Edsel Ford at Franklin, 7 p.m.
GC at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Belleville, 7 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Wednesday, Dec. 21
Churchill vs. Franklin
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Stevenson vs. South Lyon
at Kensington I.H., 6 p.m.
Ladywood vs. A.A. Pioneer
at Veterans Arena, 7 p.m.
PREPWRESTUNG
Thursday, Dec. 22
John Glenn Quad, 5:30 p.m.
PREP BOWLING
Tuesday, Dec. 20
(3:30 p.m. at Novi Bowl)
Salem vs. Clarenceville.
John Glenn vs. Plymouth,
Wayne vs. Novi.
COLLEGE WOMEN'S HOOPS
Wednesday, Dec. 21
MU at Bowling Green, 7 p.m.

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO

Franklin's Jacqueline Shields (left)
and Alexis Smith (center) try and put
the stops on Stevenson guard Molly
Knoph during Friday's KLAA crossover.

Spartans slide
Wayne wins squeaker; Churcmii romps

Livonia Stevenson
Forwards Fred Williams and
improved to 3-0 on the boys
Tyler Coker each scored 16
basketball season Friday with
points Friday as the Madona 5141 triumph at livonia
na University men's basketball
Franklin.
team extended its program-best
i Senior point-guard JonasiWiOHing.steeak,to,nineigames
than Campbell led the Sparwith a 81-62 triumph Friday
tans in scoring with 17 points,
oyer Roosevelt (111.) in the openwhile sophomore Devin KeEy
ing round of the BLT Sportschipped in with nine.
wear & Apparel Crusader Classic.
Vince Tomasi and Carey
Cobb each added five points,
Madonna (9-4), ranked No. 21
while 6-f oot-6 senior center
in the latest NAIA Division II
Austin Bumpus grabbed a
coaches poll, jumped out to a 35team-high 13 rebounds.
24 halftime lead.
Eleven different players
"Bumpus had his best
scored as the Crusaders shots
game so far and was a huge
28-of-S6 from the floor (50 perpresence defensively," Stecent), including ll-of-26 from
venson first-year coach
three-point range (42.3 percent).
Brandon Sinawi said. "And
Devin (Kelly) did a tremenMatt Jenkins added 10 points
dous job with getting tips on
and a team-high five assists.
rebounds and offensive putPoint-guard Bobby Naubert addbacks. Besides Jonathan, he
ed a team-high eight rebounds.
was a difference maker."
The Crusaders also shot 14-of17 from the free throw line (82.4
Franklin (0-2) trailed 13-7
percent).
after one quarter and cut the
deficit to 26-26 at halftime,
Brandyn Denson came off the
but could get no closer.
bench to pace Roosevelt (2-7)
with a game-high 17 points. Paul
Senior center Jacob BarTometich added 11.
ham scored 12 points, while
Olushakin Cole added six.
MU played Goshen (Ind.) College for the championship on
"Jeremy Rheault (FrankSaturday.
lin's coach) had them play-

ing tough defense, but
depth-wise I think we took
over the second half,"
Sinawi said. "And Campbell
was able to create plays for
other guys."
.-...:..,..^,...
CHURCHILL 48, S.L EAST
28: Junior guard Robert Foster
18 points, six rebounds and four
steals propelled Livonia Churchill
(2-2) to a KLAA Kensington
Conference crossover victory
Friday over visiting South Lyon
East (1-3).
The Chargers jumped out to
a 23-14 halftime lead and outscored the Cougars 25-14 in the
second half.
Churchill shot 18-of-56 from
the floor (32.1 percent) and
8-of-15 from the foul stripe (53.3
percent).
Sophomore Jack Leckner scored
eight for East, which shot 11-of39 from the floor (28.2 percent)
and 3-of-7 from the line.
WAYNE 47, SOUTH LYON
46: On Friday, Thomas White's
10 points enabled Wayne Memorial (2-2) to get past the visiting
Lions (0-2) in a KLAA Kensington
Conference crossover.
Dezmon Burleigh and Jordan
Lowry each added eight points
for the Zebras, who led 25-22 at
halftime and 39-33 after three
quarters.
Luke Short led South Lyon with
14 points, while Joe Remstad
added eight.
The Lions, who shot 9-of-17

from the foul stripe, had a
chance to win the game on the
final possession, but turned it
over.

GROVES 47, CVILLE 28:
Grant Henderson and Kyle Ervin
led a balanced scoring attack
with eight points apiece- Friday-to lead Birmingham Groves (2-2)
past visiting Livonia Clarenceville
(0-4).
Kassius Kelly, Sam Brown and
Deavin Wilson each tallied six for
the Trojans, who trailed 28-17 at
halftime and 41-22 after three
quarters.
Groves was 5-of-16 from the
foul line, while Clarenceville
made 5-of-11.
LUTH. WESTLAND 43,
FRANKEL 40: Sophomore A.J.
Seta tallied 12 points and senior
Dawson Davenport chipped in
with 11 to propel Lutheran High
Westland (2-2) to a non-conference victory Thursday at home
over West Bloomfield Frankel
Jewish Academy (0-2).
Senior Josh Snider paced the
Lakers with 12 points.
"it was an all-out grind, they
(Frankel) played zone and
slowed us down with a threequarter court and half-court
traps/ Lutheran Westland coach
Doug Haller said. "But we played
good defense and got enough
stops in the fourth quarter.'
Lutheran Westland made 14-of19 free throws, only 2-of-7 in the
final period.
Franklin was only 6-of-15 from
the foul stripe.

in the opening period on goals by Nate
Sink (from Thomas Ross) and J.D.
Byrne (from Dominic Lutz and Greg
Yon) at 9:54 and 13:36, respectively.
Plymouth's Sean Smiatacz cut the
deficit to 2-1 at 14:12 of the same period on a power play from Dean Gunther and Mitch Claggett.
The Spartans then scored two more
goals in the second period at 1:07
(Mario Tomei from Travis Harvey)
and at 9:36 (Sink again from Tyler
Roberts and Ross) before Claggett
answered with the Wildcats' second
power-play goal of the night from Matt
Goertz and Smiatacz at 14:52.
And the Wildcats, who outshot Stevenson 19-17, kept coming in the third
on Schultz's goal to cut the margin to
one with 9:10 remaining.
But Stevenson junior goaltender
Connor Humitz (14 saves) stood strong
the rest of the way to preserve the victory.
"It was a good hockey game, good to
get the 'W,'" Mitchell said. "Anytime
you beat a quality club like a Plymouth, you're happy to get a 'W.' They're
well-coached and they were able to
get some power plays on us. We've got
to stoptaking penalties because good
teams like that will do that to you. We
had a good start, but teams like Plymouth are not going to quit. They played
a complete hockey game. They have
some, skilled guys and really run a
good power play, and they really have
a good system. And tonight they ran it,
and they got us."
Meanwhile, Vento is pleased that
Gugliemi (15 saves) has returned to
the game of hockey.
"Gugs hasn't played in four years,"
said Vento, who went 16-7-2 in his only
season as Stevenson's head coach.
"He's an all-state catcher. We talked to
him about playing and he's come out
and done that for us all year. He's kept
us in games. I can honestly say goaltending has not cost us a game this
year."
NOVI 8, FRANKLIN 0: On Wednesday,
Ryan Kobylarek's hat trick spurred defending the Division 1 state champion Wildcats
(4-4-1, 3-3-1), who exploded for six secondperiod goals to beat host Livonia Franklin (14-1, 0-4) in a KLAA crossover at Edgar Arena.
Novi led 2-0 after one period on goals by
Jon Mencer (from Brandon Ramsey and
Mark Baker) and Kobylarek (from Curtis
Herzog).
Just 3:03 into the second period, Kent
Burnett scored on a power play from Derek
Engebretson and Baker.
The Wildcats then scored five more times to
invoke the eight-goal mercy rule in the final
8:30 — Baker (from Mencer and Burnett);
Kobylarek, (from Travis Trainor and Herzog);
Joshua Ward (short-handed from Christopher Kennedy); Luke Bageris (unassisted)
and Kobylarek (from Trainor and Herzog).
Austin Petty got the shutout in goal for
Novi, while freshman Matt Monendo got
the start for the Patriots.

ROCKETS
Continued from page B1

Rockets, who shot 18-of-37 from the
floor (48.6 percent).
Daniels was the catalyst for most of
Glenn's assists.
"I don't think he had hardly any
turnovers," Young said of his junior
standout. "He's a good scorer, a good
shooter. He's a natural feel guy. He's
got a good feel for the game. He likes
the corner, he can shoot it with range.
And he's a really, really good passer."
Meanwhile, Novi's top scorer was
Brad Kozinski, who tallied six off the
bench.
"We have a lot of work to do on
everything," Tass said. "Not having summer with these guys really
hurts. Skill-wise, we've got a lot of the
basics to work on. It takes time."
b8mons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

BOYS S W I M RESULTS
DUAL MEET RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 102
GARDEN CITY 82
Dec. 13 at John Glenn
200-yard medley relay: 1. Garden City (Alex Biegalski, Drake
Viet, Colin McDonell, Toby
Down), 2:00.16; 2. John Glenn
(Tim Moran, Razvan Sav,
Jafdb Burcicki), 2:14.02.
200 freestyle: 1. Josh Wakeford (WJG), 1:56.73; 2. Brad
Alholinna (WJG), 2:11.29; 3.
Sean Daniels (GC), 2:19.64.
200 individual medley: 1.
Jake Ferguson (WJG), 2:16.2;
2. Viet (GC), 2:30.43; 3. Burcicki (WJG), 2:41.62.
50 freestyle: 1. McDonell
(GC), 25.39; 2. Nick Stone
(WJG), 25.47; 3. Cody Hodges
(WJG), 25.5.
1-meter diving: 1. Sean
Taylor (WJG), 153.75 points; 2.
Ainsworth Orr (WJG), 138.0;
3. Michael Snyder (GC), 94.30.
100 freestyle: 1. Josh Jenderat (WJG), 59.22; 2. Daniels

(GC), 59.65; 3. Josh Farrough
(WJG), 1:01.39.
500 freestyle: 1. Aaron Alholinna (WJG), 5:57.45; 2. Josh
Ferguson (WJG), 6:31.33; 3.
Patrick MclMally (GC), 6:57.62.
200 freestyle relay: 1. Garden City (Viet, Down, Daniels,
Cameron Cussen), 1:47.2; 2.
John Glenn (Steve LeBIanc,
Jake Ferguson, Jake Derring,
Josh Wakeford), 1:52.54.
100 backstroke; 1. John
Kukulka (WJG), 1:07.73:2.
Biegalski (GC), 1:20.24; 3. Joe
Stafiej(GC), 1:22.29.
100 breaststroke: 1. Viet
(GC), 1:09.23; 2. DaveVader
(WJG), 1:13.06; 3. Moran (WJG),
1:14.24.
400 freestyle relay: 1. McDonell, McNaliy, Down, Daniels),
4:12.09; 2. John Glenn (B.
Alholinna, Stone, Rory Kemp,
Jenderat), 4:35.06.
Dual meet records: John Glenn
1-0 overall; Garden City, 0-2
overall.
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KLAA GIRLS HOOPS

It was over by halftime as
the Livonia Stevenson girls
basketball team led 35-12 en
route to a convincing 61-25
victory Friday at home over
livonia Franklin.
Sophomore center
Charlesann Roy paced the
victorious Spartans, who
improved to 2-1 overall, with
12 points and 10 rebounds.
Rachel Wilkinson, Jorden
York and Molly Knoph each
contributed seven points,
while Mara Murray, celebrating her 17th birthday, spearheaded the Spartans' defense.
Junior guard Katelynn
Devers paced the Patriots (13) with 10 points.
Stevenson shot 9-of-14 from
the foul line, while Franklin
made5-of-12.
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GR1ZZELL

American Division champs

pete in one of the most
demanding divisions in
the state, the KLAA South
which includes Canton,
Plymouth, Livonia Franklin, Churchill and rival
Westland John Glenn.
"I believe there's
enough talent walking
the halls of Wayne High
School," he said. "My
goal right now is putting
together a good coaching staff. As long as we're
willing to work hard—
and my staff will be — we
can succeed in this league.
It's one of the toughest.
The good thing is that it
gives you good competition/The kids will have
opportunities to become
better football players
because it. I embrace the
fact that we're in a tough
league."
Weber, meanwhile, finished with a 4-32 record,
including back-to-back 0-9
seasons in 2010 and 2011.
"I resigned after the
season," he said. "This
(administration job) has
been planned ever since I
was in high school. What
I'll miss is spending time
with the kids, watching
them grow and develop
from 15-year-olds to 18year-olds.
"I think he (Grizzell)
will do a good job."

Continued from page B1

The Livonia Hockey Association Squirt Bruins captured the American Division in the 10th annual Dearborn Ice Skating Center's Thanksgiving Tournament. Team members include (top row, from left): assistant coach Mark Estes,
assistant Roger Labby, head coach Justen Hemme, assistant Jeff Flannigan, assistant Michael DiCicco; (second row,
from left) Grant Sobczak, Henry Shymanski, Jakob Hemme, Kaden Hemme, Drew Jenks; (first row, from left) Gianni
Wolf, Steven Hicks, Jacob Visel, Evan Estes, Camden Smythe, Lincoln DiCicco, Alex Lambly, Nolan Niva, Anthony
Gazzarato; (bottom at center) goalie Jack Coleman.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Pitching clinic

or call (734) 968-0499.
Detroit Tigers pitching coach Jeff
Softball camps
Jones will be the featured instructor
at the pitching clinic hosted on SunCoach Al White of Madonna Uniday, Jan. 22 by the Livonia Stevenson versity will stage a series of winter
High baseball program.
softball camps for ages 7-18 includJones will be joined by former pro ing: • .
pitcher Dave Marcon, owner and
Hitting-9-11:30 a.m. (session 1)
scout of Indy Pro Showcase, along
and noon to 2:30 p.m. (session 2) on
with the Stevenson coaching staff.
Sunday, Dec. 18 (cost $30);
Fundamentals (session 1) - 9-11:30
Session I (ages 9-12) will be from 10
a.m. until noon followed by Session II a.m. Saturdays, Jan. 7,14,21 and 28
(cost $125 before Dec. 1 or $150 after
(ages 13-18) from 12:30-2:30 p.m. at
Dec. 1); ,
the Stevenson fieldhouse.
The cost is $40 (checks should be
Fundamentals (session 2) - noon to
made payable to the Stevenson High 2:30 p.m. Sundays, Feb. 5,12,19 and
School Baseball).
26 (cost $125 before Dec. 1 or $150
For more information, call Steven- before Dec. 1).
son baseball coach Rick Berryman at
For more information, visit www.
(734) 455-8623; or e-mail Berry3724@ MadonnaCrusaders.com; or e-mail
abl.com.
White at awhite@madonna.edu.
You can also call the MU softball ,
Baseball camp
office at (734) 432-5783 or Steve GenThe sixth annual Future Stars base- tilia at (734) 776-1716.
ball camp will be from 9-11:30 am.
IC-8 wrestling club
(Session 1) and 12:15-2:45 p.m. (Session 2) on Saturday, Feb. 11 at FrankThe newly-formed Livonia Wreslin High School, 31000 Joy Road,
tling Club for youths in kindergarLivonia.
ten through eighth grade will be run
6-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Session 1 consists of hitting, base
through March 29, at the Franklin
running skills, and infield work,
along with taking the extra base, hit- High School wrestling room, 31000
Joy Roadj Livonia.
•-.- •
.-.
ting for average, and proper infield
approach.
The $75 registration fee can be
paid at the first practice of the season
Session 2 consists of pitching and
(includes T-shirt).
defense, pitch location, catching
drills, and outfield approach.
Checks should be made payable to:
Lunch will be from 11:30 a,m.-12:15 Livonia Wrestling Club.
p.m. (bring your own).
For more information, e-mail Dave
Chiola at chiola44@yahoo.com or call
The cost is $30 per session or $50
(248)752-2340.
for both (includes T-shirt).
For more information, e-mail
Learn to Skate
Franklin coach Matt Foumier at
mfournie2@Mvoniapublicschools.org;
The City of Livonia Department

of Parks and Recreation will offer
its Learn to Skate winter session II
beginning the week of Jan. 9 through
Feb. 27 at Edgar Arena, located at
33841 Lyndon (one half mile south of
Five Mile and just west of Farmington Road).
Each class for the eight-week program is 25 minutes.
Classes offered include: ages 4 and
up - 5 p.m., 5:25 p.m., 6 p.m. or 6:25
p.m. Mondays; hockey skills - 6:25
p.m. Mondays; and 3-year-olds only5 p.m. Mondays. (No equipment is
need for boys hockey skills. No sticks
or pucks are used. limited skate rental is available at no charge.)
Walk-in registration will be from
6:30-8 p.m. (residents) and 7-8 p.m.
(non-residents) on Wednesday, Jan.
4 at the Livonia Community Center,
15100 Hubbard (at Five Mile).
The fee is $62 (residents) and $76
(non-residents). Private lessons are
also available. Call (734) 466-2412.

Holiday soccer
The Michigan Bucks will stage its
third annual holiday soccer tournament, Thursday-Friday, Dec. 29-30,
at Ultimate Soccer Arenas in Pontiac.
The 8 vs. 8 format will guarantee
all age boys and girls teams a minimum of three 50 minute games, with
a championship final to be played for
the top two teams in each group.
Team registration is $395 (until
Dec. 26), but all teams registering by
Dec. 10 will receive a $45 early registration discount ($350 team fee).
Visit www.buckssoccer.com or
call tournament director Brandon
Sizemore at (248) 977-9133.

Guide to
to |
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take care of business in
the classroom, and that
they're fundamentally sound on the football
field. That's our main
focus - teaching them the
game of football from a
fundamental and a technique standpoint."
Grizzell will bring his
own philosophy and style
to the Zebras' program.
"I try to run a variety of things, but it all
depends on the personnel," he said. "I still have
to sit down and meet with
the kids and go through
some things. We'll run
some full-house (backfield) stuff and variations of it. We'll run a little bit of 'pro' and a little
bit of 'spread.' I've taken some aspects of different offenses and kind
of incorporated them into
a kind of hybrid offense.
We'll do a lot of different
formations.
"Defensively, we'll have
an aggressive and attacking defense that comes
up and has 11 guys on the
ball — and we'll hit"
Grizzell inherits a 21game losing streak. The
Zebras last win came Oct.
2,2009, against Livonia
Churchill.
The Zebras also com-

bemons@hometownlife.com
¢313} 222-6851

SKINNER

I competed, the (USA)
team delegation director
approached me and she
said in 2013 she wants to
nominate me for Senior
Elite so I can represent
the United States in the
World Cup in Colombia in
2013. When I go Senior, the
USAG sponsor us, so if I
get to that point it's really more like a professional kind of thing than anything else."
And that's good news for
the Skinner family, who
have had to take out second
mortgages and hold fundraisers justtohave enough
money to keep Cassandra's
Olympic dreams alive.
"The bottle drive raised
$700, and garage sale people came up and donated a
lot of money," Cassandra
said. "They came up with
$1,500 alone in that. It was
really a humbling experience just having people
who were willing to support me in my endeavors.
It was really humbling to
have the people come out
and support me."

Continued from page B1

bonding and mostly we
were at the training hall,
or at hotel eating or sleeping. It's a beautiful city.
All the people were great
there and it was an awesome experience just to
interact with all the countries there."
Meanwhile, Skinner took
a couple of weeks of f and
has resumed training at All
World Gymnastics in Warren.
"We don't really have
much of an offseason,"
she said. "We have Nationals and the Winter Classic in February. I have only
two months before I compete again. There's not too
much time to take off for
heeling and stuff, but hopefully with last week and
this week it can calm down
a bit and slowly get back
into the swing of things and
take it from there.
"There's no (Age Group)
Worlds next year because
of the Olympics. I just have
to ride this season out and
see where it goes. After

_

bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

Check o u t these exciting
career o p p o r t u n i t i e s !
For even more
opportunities see our

"award winning"
classified section!

H To place uour ad here i M P n c o r t t a c t us at careers@hometowrtlife.com
careers@hom.etownUfe.com or
c call 1-800-579-7355

Ciefieai
Animal Help: ..ittlf Fr ends
of Ferndaie Veterinary Care is
looking for outgoing, friendly,
compassionate person who
has a love of animals
to join our team.
We are currently seeking a
Part- T i m e Receptionist
Experience preferred, but
not required. Please fax
248-414-7588 or drop off
resume and fili out an application at 1150 E. 9 Mile Rd.,
Ferndaie. 248-414-5363

""AUTCTBODY
TECHNICIAN
Must be Certified

FINANCE
DIRECTOR/
TREASURER
The City of Wa!
is currently accepting
applications for

include a Bachelor Degree
in Finance and/or
Accounting with a minimum of 5, yrs. experience
in
municipal
finance
administration, including
investment and electronic
data processing responsi-

For Bedford shop that has
been established since 1987.
Mon-Fri. 8-5:30pm,

Call or email:
313-541-1800
oeresume@h0metownlife.com
CLEANERS, Foil-Time
for area homes. $10/hr. start.
No nigbts/wkends. Car req.
Plymouth. 734-812-56S3
DAVENPORT SCREW
MACHINE OPERATOR
Exp'd only. Day shift, benefits.
Call 313-255-0420
DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want tol Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, f »

DRIVER/
STOCK PERSON
Part-Time
Needed for auto paint
store. Will train.
Apply in person to;
Painters Supply & Equip.
1054 W. Ann Arbor Rd

S. Wayne F
i, Ml 48184
or at ottr website:
www.ci.wayne.mi.tis/
Completed applications
must
nust be rec
received in the
Personnel Department by
4:30 p.m. on January 5,
2012. Resumes without
completed applications will
not be accepted. Faxed or
emailed applications will
not be
The City of Wayne
is an Equal C
' "
Employer and does not
discriminate con the basis
color, national
of race,. co
origin,
liri, sex, rreligion, age or
disability in employment
or the provision
of

iff/
IMMImli
rf # f H i * «tfl amyu.
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GENERAL
LABOR
SERTA MATTRESS
Due to facility expansion
and increased business,
we have numerous DAY &
NIGHT positions available
in the below depts:

• Assembly
• Receiving
• Sewing

Roof Loader/DDL
Trainee - $35K
Deliver roofing supplies
and earn a CDL license!
Heavy lifting & roof

walking required. Great
benefits & overtime!
Apply at:
Wimsatt Building
Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne

Social Worker

TOOL M I D DIE
MACHINISTS

is looking for a wellorganized team player to
fill a position as a Social
Worker. Bachelor's degree
in Social Work or related
field required. Applicant
must enjoy working with
the elderly and have the
ability to multi-task.
Position duties include
conducting resident
assessments and
MDS work.

START THE MEW
YEAR OFF RIGHT
AT THE PREMIER
MACHINING
FACILITY
SIGNING BONUS
AVAILABLE AFTER
12 MONTHS
EMPLOYMENT

Applications btwn
10:00 - 3:00 M-F
38025 Jaykay Or,
Romulus
Off Cogswell btwn
VanBorn and Ecorse
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

HVAC COMPANY
Looking for individuals
who are outgoing, have
good
communication
skills, able to talk to customers to generate leads
in our Home Depot Stores.
Flexible hrs, part time and
full time positions avail.
Hourly wage &
Islanding Inoeirth
program!
send resumes
resu'
to:
emy@cappyheating.eom
or lax at 734-464-0852
OFFICE CLEANERS NEEDED
Ivlon-Fri. from 8pm-10pm.
In the Livonia/ Fartnington
Hills area. $9/hr.
Call: 734-642-0074

2 POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

PO Box 3460, Farmmgton

FT Experienced B2B Sales
Rep Salary + Commission
PT Telemarketer
M-F, 9a-3p,
Apply Within:
33140 industrial

Hills, Ml 48333
Or fax to 248-442-1180
Attn: Stephanie

peplinskiiiraup.com
or apply in person at:
3310 W. Commerce Rd.
positions:

CNC Lathe
CMC mill

TEACHING
ASSISTANT
SALES/MARKETINB
We are seeking a
self-driven, experienced,
organized Sales/Marketing
Manager for the Midwest
region, to be based in
Southeast Michigan. A
minimum of 5 years exp.
required participating in
food shows, marketing
and sales promotional
planning, branding.
Experience managing and
developing distribution
networks strongly preferred. A degree in marketing, and experience
with product selling and a
working knowledge of
organic foods is strongly
preferred. Good computer
skills a must. Travel up to
100 days per year with
some weekend commit-'
ments. Competitive benefit
package offered and
compensation will be
commensurate with
experience, plus incentives
and flexibility. Qualified
letter and resume to:

Ability to handle multiple
tasks, answer telephones
in a professional and courteous manner. Must have
strong communication and
organizational skills. Filing,
distribution of reports,
maintaining
numerous
data books, and calendars.
Minimum 2 years clerical
experience and extensive
knowledge of Microsoft
Office required.
Excellent benefits.
Please send your resume
to: Human Resources,

SALES
All hands on manual labor
position heavy lifting.
Very fast paced environment in order to keep up
with production quota.
MUST have manufacturing
experience $8.50/tir on
days & $9,00/hr on nights
and eligible for piece work
pay once qualified. Long
hours (10-12 per day)
MUST BE ABLE TO
WORK IN A FAST PACE
ATMOSPHERE,
NO SUCKERS!!

Administrative
Assistant

. 1st & 2nd Shift
Minimum 2 years recent
experience. Proficient in
SMAW, GTAW, and OAW
in all positions. Previous
secondary/adult
level
teaching experience preferred.
Posting closes
December 22, 2011. EOE.
Apply online at:

http://wwcsd.net
or come to Human
Resources to access the
online application system
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
3 6 7 4 5 Marquette
Westland, Ml 48135

CNC Lathe
CriC Mill
Wire & Coiwerrtlona
EDf.l
s ID & OD

A minimum of 5-7 years
experience is required for
all positions and must do
own set-ups mti control
adjustments. We offer
competitive wages and a
full benefit package.

OFFICE
SERVICES
ASSISTANT
PART-TIME
Twp. of Bedford
E.O.E. For more info call:
313-387-2761
or visit our website at:

SUPPORT
STAFF
2 openings for a Livonia based
co. with salary & benefit packages. Must have the following
skills and be strong in telephone answering, Microsoft
Office to include word and typing. Please forward resume to:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

TELEMARKETERS
No exp. nee. Good pay for
good people. Gall Sheri MonFri, 9-3pm. (,248) 231-2102

ij
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Premier Livonia Dental Office
is seeking a motivated and
dependable dental assistant
for a full time position.
possess strong listening,
computer and multi-tasking
skills. 5 day work week incl.
Tues evenings & Sat.
Fax resume:
734-482-8406 or email:
into@llyoitiaaentlstrypo.com
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Very well established family
oriented, cosmetic dental
practice in Birmingham seeking full time (35-40 hrs) dental assistant with some experience. Must have strong people skills, friendly, well-spoken, punctual, charismatic,
organized & willing to learn &
grow with usl

DENTAL ASSISTANT:
Experience preferred,
x-ray certified, for 4 days
a week in Dearborn. Must
be a team player with
friendly personality and
positive attitude. Please
fax a note as to why you
should be hired along with
to: 313-663-5865

,

1-800-579-7355

£

<

< >
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DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Part time; 2-3 days/wk.
Friendly, enthusiastic, busy,
Dearborn office. Dentrix exp.
required. Fax:313-562-1507
Or email: dearbomdentait®
hotmail.com

roe

OPTOMETRY
ASSISTANT
Positive, personable professional needed part-time
for private office. Pre-testIng, contact lenses, eyeglass dispensing, exp. preferred. Email resume to:

Mature, experienced nurse
needed for oncology clinic..
Part time. Fax resume to
313-769-6298
RN/LPN
Midnight Shift
Plymouth inn Assisted Living
'205 Haojerty Road
Must Apply in person!

SOCIAL WORKER
OFFICE
MANAGER
Well established, attractive
dental practice with strong
patient flow in Novi looking for an accomplished
Office Manager. Strong
compensation & benefits
package offered.
Fax resume to:
24S.686.0119

EOE - M/F/DA'

When seeking
out the best
deai check out
the Observer
& Bccentric Classifieds!

MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
Busy Livonia practice seeks
punctual, energetic, eager,
quick study, dependable person to fill medical technician
position. Part-time, possible
full. No exp. preferred, we will
train right person, perfect for
HS gradl Sent! resume:

1¾¾% local J * »
.;.ss»&f !

Full time social work position
in a sub-acute/long term care
facility.
BSW
required.
Responsibilities will Include
daily contact with residents
and families, resident care
discharge planning
sments A wonderful

Attention: Stephanie Myers
Email resume to: smyers®
olympiagroupllc.com
or Fax: 734-728-(3459

Oniir»»

JOBS AND
CARE6RS

ifSI

Experienced, full/part-time.
Fax resume: 734-326-3234
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Audubon volunteers look for feathered friends
to 10 hours sighting birds,
listening for their sounds
and counting the different species they see along
roads, in fields and wooded areas west of Pontiac
airport.
"I've had the same area
since the 70s," said Jensen, who searches for
birds in "section four" of
a circle of land that's 15
miles in diameter. Volunteers with the Detroit
Audubon Society, including Jensen, divvy up the
territory into one-mile
sections for the group's
annual Christmas Bird
Count. The Count, which
collects data on numbers of birds and species, is part of the National Audubon Society's 112year-old Christmas Bird
Count, that runs from
Dec.l4-Jan.5,2012this
season. During the threeweek period, local Audubon chapters in North
America choose one day
to brave the elements and

By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

Richard Jensen will
count birds Sunday, Dec.
18.
It's a pre-Christmas tradition that the Farmington Hills man has maintained for 38 years.
"We start at five in the
morning. We play a tape
of owl sounds and owls
respond," Jensen said.
"Sometimes you can
make out their shadows.
Sometimes if you have a
flashlight, you can just
(shine) it quickly over the
birds."
Jensen always brings
along a flashlight for his
pre-dawn ritual in northwest Oakland County the
Sunday before Christmas. After sun-up, binoculars come in handy as he
and count partner, Dorothy McLeer, an interpretive naturalist for University of Michigan-Dearborn, spend the next nine
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collect data, which scientists use to look at trends
in bird population and
migration.
Tim Nowicki of Livonia leads the Detroit
Count, which takes place
in northwest Oakland
County the Sunday before
Christmas.
Nowicki, who works as
a naturalist at Independence Oaks County Park
near Clarkston, joined
the Christmas Count as a
teenager, while growing
up in Dearborn.
"My parents would drop
me off at Cranbrook (in
Bloomfield Hills) and I
would go out with a gentleman who surveyed section nine of the Count,"
said Nowicki, who also
bird-watched while in college. "When I got back
from college I got the
same section I had when I
was a teenager."
Revealing numbers
As Count leader,

Nowicki collects results
from Jensen and other
section volunteers. He
summarizes the work and
submits it to the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology.
"A lot of information is
used to compare populations. We learn where
birds overwinter, what
species might be declining," Nowicki said.
"There have been some
remarkable shifts, in that
years ago the house sparrow was commonly counted and it has dropped
in numbers. Tree sparrows used to be commonly counted but because
of changes in habitat and
because of development
they've dropped in high
ranking status."
Volunteers used to
see kestrels on every
Count, but in recent years
they've seen them less
frequently.
Ducks and other water
fowl, owls, mourning
doves and many birds

seen at backyard feeders,
such as cardinals, chickadees and blue jays are
commonly seen during
the Christmas Bird Count.
Volunteers try not to
identify the same birds
twice, but with common species there's no
way they can be certain,
Nowicki said.
Occasionally they sight
a bird that's rarely seen
during the Christmas
Count.
"House wrens have
been seen on occasion.
Usually they are in southern states by now," said
Nowicki, who recalls seeing a "cool" rough legged
hawk during a previous
Count. "You never know
for sure what you'll see."
Hooked o n birds
Jensen became interested in bird-watching
and counting after seeing a king rail at his first
Christmas Count in Kalamazoo while visiting

in-laws. His father-inlaw was treasurer of the
Michigan Audubon Society and an avid birdwatcher.
"That's probably the
only time a king rail has
been seen on the Christmas Count in Michigan,"
Jensen said, recalling the
event in 1972.
"I studied the field
guides and got hooked.
It's like a competition
with yourself—it's a lot
like golf. You're competing with yourself to see
how many birds you can
identify without checking
the field guide. Or how
many you can identify by
their song."
Although the Detroit
count has ended, there's
still time to get involved
with the Christmas Bird
Count in southeastern
Michigan. Both Jensen
and Nowicki said participants should wear boots
Please see FRIENDS, B6
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• Birthday Parties
• Field Trips
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HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs
Friday
Saturday...

Sunday,...
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.11am- 10 pm
,.1 l a m -Midnight
„10 am -Midnight
.Noon - 8 pm

Adjacent Parking
Open 7 Days
Including Holidays
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'PARK
800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson

;ated in Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe.
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Hungarian group offering scholarships

ZOO ANIMALS CELEBRATE HOLIDAYS
Detroit Zoo animals will
get their holiday presents
right on time for Hanukkah and just a few days
early for Christmas and
Kwanzaa.
Naughty or nice, the animals will receive environmental enrichment in the
form of treat-filled pinatas, wrapped like holiday
presents in traditional colors of the three holidays,
on Wednesday, Dec. 21.
The festively decorated packages and other
enrichment treats will be
prepared and placed in
the animals' habitats to
stimulate natural behaviors such as foraging and
stalking.
Here's the enrichment
schedule:
• 10:30 a.m. - Tigers and
meat-filled pinatas
• 11 a.m. - Snow monkeys and holiday goodies.
• 11:30 a.m. -Bear-den
bears and produce-filled
pinatas

• Noon - Wolverines
and meat- and bone-fHied
pinatas
9
12:30 p.m. - Polar
bears and ice treats, along
with a fish-filled piiiata
• 1 p.m. - otters and ice
treats
The holiday treats are
among the many forms
of environmental enrichment used daily at the
Detroit Zoo to make the
animals' habitats more
dynamic and engaging.
The Detroit Zoo is
open 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daily, except Christmas and
New Year's Day, at 10
Mile and Woodward, just
off the 1-696 expressway. Admission is $12
for adults, 15-61, $10 for
senior citizens, 62 and older, and $8 for children, 214; free for children under
2. For more information,
call (248) 541-5717 or visit
www.detroitzoo.org.
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WHEN GOUT IS IN.DOUBT
The public may believe that a pain in the foot is gout.
Physicians are taught that in the foot, gout can be everywhere,
but what is anywhere in the foot is not necessarily gout.
Making a distinction between what is gout and what is not
becomes important as other conditions that look and.act like
gout require treatments different from what treats gout.
These other conditions are pseudogout and hydroxy apatite
crystalline arthropathy. These two conditions share common
characteristics with gout that make them difficult to distinguish
from gout. Both gout, pseudogout and hydroxy apatite come on
suddenly, usually at night or on awakening in the morning,
commonly involve the great toe, and if not treated, resolve in 4-5
days,
The only way that a physician can make a certain diagnosis
between these three conditions is to see the crystals of each in a
specimen of synovial fluid obtained when the patient has an
acute attack of joint pain and swelling. Often the opportunity to
obtain fluid for analysis occurs rarely makingJt difficult to make a
firm diagnosis.
Making the correct diagnosis is important because the
physician can treat gout with colchicine, ailopurinol or Uloric.
Pseudogout will respond at times to colchicine, but never to
ailopurinol or Uloric, and hydroxyapatite will only respond to
steroids and never to colchicine, ailopurinol or Uloric.
Making a correct diagnosis is of particular importance,
because once on ailopurinol or Uloric a person must take that
medicine every day for the rest of his or her life.

The Hungarian Arts
Club will present the
works of its scholarship winner and introduce girls of Hungarian descent to society at
its annual debutante ball,
Feb. 4,2012, at the Dearborn Inn.
The organization,
founded in 1958, awards
a scholarship each year
to a student of Hungarian
descent who is enrolled
in a fine arts college level
program in dance, music,
painting, sculpture, drama, theater or photography. Scholarships of up to
$2,000 are available.
The winner will perform or display their art
at the White Rose Ball,

a formal, black-tie ball
with traditional ballroom
dancirig. At the ball, debutantes and their escorts
will perform the Palotas,
a traditional dance of the
Hungarian royal court.
Each debutante will be
introduced to the Hungarian community.
The Hungarian Arts
Club has awarded more
than $60,000 in scholarships to students of Hungarian descent. It also has
donated to the community to bring Hungarian
culture to others. Funds
were donated to establish the Hungarian Room
at Alex Manoogian Hall
at Wayne State University and to Michigan State

University to acquire
an antique eymbolm—
a traditional Hungarian instrument. A bust of
Franc List, sculpted by
a Hungarian artist, was
donated to Ford Auditorium during a reception to
honor Antal Dorati, then
the director of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra.
The Hungarian Arts
Club also has been a
strong supporter of other Hungarian cultural clubs and organizations. Not only was it one
of the founding members
of the Hungarian-American Cultural Center, but
it also provided financial
support to Dancers Hungaria, a group dedicat-

ed to the preservation of
Hungarian folk dancing.
The Club also has sponsored numerous activities
at the Holy Cross Hungarian Church Festival.
Other efforts to bring
Hungarian culture to the
metro area have included hosting a Hungarian
exhibit at Oakland University and a monthlong Hungarian artifact
display at the Livonia
Library.
For more information
about membership, tickets, scholarships, or participation in the Ball as a
debutante or escort, call
Linda Enyedy at (248)
352-0927 or Jana Johnson
at (734) 459-5253.

Drum classes return to Plymouth arts center
Professional drummer and
instructor Pat Paul Sorise will
teach two series of classes beginning in January 2012 at the Plymouth Community Arts Council,
(PCAC).
Lessons for beginner and
advanced drummers will be held at
the Artsco House, adjacent to the
PCAC building at 724 N. Sheldon,
Plymouth.
Beginner Drum Set 100, ages 7
to adult, will cover holding drum
sticks, drum rudiments, and how to
count and play quarter and eighth
notes. It will introduce the drum
set. Classes will run 5-5:45 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 11-Feb. 1. The

new Advanced Drum Set 200, for
ages 7 to adult will run 5:45-6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 11-Feb. 1 and
will identify drums/cymbals, wrist
and hand techniques and basic foot
patterns. Students also will learn
about counting, measures, time signatures, different tempos and will
get a chance to play a full drum set.
Prices are $64 for members and
$74 for a nonmembers for each
four-class series. No drumming
experience is necessary. All skill
levels can participate.
Sorise studied at East Detroit
Conservatory under Ray Parker. He continued to drum through
junior and high school and then

FRIENDS
Continued from page B5

and dress for the weather.
"We've had years where it was
snowing so hard, you couldn't see.
Then you'd be lucky if you stepped
on a bird," Jensen said.
JOHN MEYLAND

Sign up
The Rpckwood count is Monday,
Dec. 26. E-mail Tom Carpenter at
Tcarpenl980@yahoo.com
Join a Detroit River count with
Jim Fowler on Jan. 1,2012. E-mail
to jafowl@comcast.net.

Ducks are a common sight on the
Audubon's Christmas Bird Count.

Rockwood Christmas Bird Count
If you're interested in counting birds, but want a more limited time frame and locale, consider

attended Eastern Michigan University playing with various bands.
He has been teaching privately for
over 25 years and taught classes at
Apollo Music in Ann Arbor, Drum
Shop in Dearborn, and East Detroit
Conservatory. Pat also plays in
the band All Directions, which performs at concerts, clubs and private parties. All Directions has
recorded two CDs.
To learn about other opportunities at the PCAC or for a complete
list of classes, visit www.plymoutharts.com, stop in the PCAC, or
call (734) 416-4278.

joining the Audubon's Great Backyard Bird Count, Friday-Monday,
Feb. 17-20,2012. The count is a joint
project of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Audubon, and Bird Studies
Canada.
Participants of all ages count
birds anywhere for as little as IS
minutes a day during the four-day
period. They want during the fourday period. They tally the highest
number of birds of each species
seen together at any one time and
report their findings to the Great
Backyard Bird Count Web site.
Check it out at www.birdsource.
org/gbbc.
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Automobile Accident
Personal Injury
Medical Malpractice

WWWJ0UMANAKAYR0UZ.COM
(248) 557-3645

1000 Town Center, Suite 780, South! ield, Ml 48075
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Milena Cankovic of Dearborn
Dynamic Toastmasters welcomes Ivory Williams, storyteller, to the group's Christmas
party. Williams was the guest
speaker at the organization's
holiday dinner party on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at One Under
Bar and Grill in Livonia. The
Dearborn Dynamic Toastmasters, a group dedicated to
developing public speaking
and leadership skills, meets at
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Unity of
Livonia, 28660 Five Mile.
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Join m for a night of
i f '"
good friends & goo®* shooting ~~i
HO alcehei to ruin your morning!
* 8 Lanes of a Fnn Snoot Set Up
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Practice moves to new
location in Livonia

Dr. Rita Sabbagh,
Obstetrics & Gynecology, has opened a new
office, Ladies Health
Place, at 19924 Farmington Road in Livonia.
Sabbagh specializes
in obstetrics, high-risk
pregnancy, adolescent
gynecology, menopause
and more.
The Northville resident received her medical degree from Aleppo University, Aleppo,
Syria, and was chief resident of Obstetrics &
Gynecology at the North
Oakland Medical Center, Pontiac. She is a dip-

J'JJJUJJ JJU /JJJ
jUsji'jJfelii
'JJI'fjJ JJ JLJS-JJJJLJ/ ^Tr^?^

(WGcReLCP)

lomate of the American
Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, and member of the American
Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
and American Medical
Association.
Ladies Health Place
is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through
December. Starting
next month, hours are 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday and 9 a.m.~
1 p.m., Tuesday and Friday.
For more information,
call (248) 442-2222.

Sabbagh

Save 20% or More
tvith Our Award Winning
Auto. Loan Rates!
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• 8 Lanes of Upon Sheeting & Rifle Range (including carbines)
» FREE Rentals & Ail the Sarcasm You Have Grown to Love
» Pizza, Snacks, Wings & New Years Toast

Mm-m®mUm*.*.*$fi®
Member............M$50

--; — ;<

.' Cotipi®,

..,..,,...$110

Call now to reserve your spoL.payment due
at time of resenration...deadline 12-28-11.
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i&ifT33000 Ford Road •Westland
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INDOOR G U N RANGE AMD G U N SHOP
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73-W2M320

OE08763137
www.firinglineguns.coni

mmsrm mwi
www.naughtytimenovelty.com

Largest Selection of Adult ¥!deos, r - > A A - '
& Toys in the Tri-county Area
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Visit comrrturiityaiSiancecu.org
t o calculate your savings today!
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Lingerie (including plus sizes)
Dance Wear • Evening Wear
Fantasy Costumes • Leather
Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear
Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys
Lotions & Lubes • Books
DVD's • Candles & Incense
Games • Gags • Adult Balloons
Over the Hill Gifts •PVC
Adult Gift Wrap & Greeting Cards

i COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
EST 1966

CREDIT UNION
"rfour Guide l b Financial S u c c e s s

Dearborn Office

Livonia Branch

(Locatedjust inside North entrance

(AtNewburgh)

ofAAA Headquarters 8ldg.}

37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
734.464.8079

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534

800.287.0046

? lA

c0rs1murtityaiHanc@cu.0rg
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Christmas Eve, December 24

39020 Five Mile Road, Livonia
734.464.0211 www.holytrinityiivonia.org

)\

Family Service: 7 PM
*-V

f

• /

: /

Traditional: 11 PM

J'jfiJ Christmas Day, December 25
'- ' .

C.hristmas j T v e

r:

Service: 10 AM

25800 Student - Redford, Ml 48239 - 313-535-3100
(1 block north of Five Mile on Beech Daly;
www.convenantredford.com

Christmas

FRANKLIN COMMUNITY CHURCH
26425 Wellington Road, Franklin, MI
(248) 626-6606 www.franklinchurch.us

10:0

°

a m Ho|

y Communion

f o u n d e d in f a i t h • Cjrounaca m Scripture

Saturday, December 24, 2011 - 6 pm
Sunday, December 25, 2011 -11 am

,¾¾

5
urrounded by £jr<dc«
Celebratinga JO\&ar f"a?tri journey
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St. Paul's Ev. Lutheran Church
(WELS)
17810 Farmington Road ~ Livonia, Michigan
734-261-1360 ~ website: stpaulslivonia.org

33112 Grand River, Farmington 48336
Just east of Farmington Rd.
Christmas Eve Children's Play at 4:30pm, FPEE

Silent M i c e , Holy M i c e

Traditional service at 10:00 p.m.
Christmas Day ~ Service at 10 am

B P S l ^%

C h r i s t m a s Worship at St. Paul's
Christmas Eve Worship
6:30 p.m.
Christmas Day Worship
10:00 a.m.
New Year's Eve
6:30 p.m.
Come and worship with us!
0&w«-,oo

God loves you and there is nothing you can do about it jj
www.farmingtonfumc.org
^ -
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SI JOHNS CHURCH
E P I S CO PAL U S l K J A N G L I C A N
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•Childcare provided iMaM.ieMyrs::- .CandlelightServic^: ;
. •".
Christmas Eve -- Saturday, December 24th
The Vigil Mass of the Nativity (Family) — 6:00 pm
The Solemn High Mass of the Nativity —10:00 pm
Christmas Bay - Sunday, Decetiler 25th
The High Mass of Christmass Day —10:30 am
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ROSEDASlCf^S

t:lr
GARDEN S"" ^ %
v;b ^PRESBYTERIAN Jfl.
CHURCH
"fi

t
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\ %

Hots d'deufre$&deperts:sewet{ / ::. i
prior io the programs'.-.-.'f':'

5:00 p.m. - Family Service
Featuring Children's Choir andYouth Handbells
10:00 p.m. - Candlelight Communion Service
Featuring Adult Chancel Choir and Handbell Choir

f
Rei>. Steve Clark, Pastor
Rev. Kellie Whitiock, Pastor

.Glmstrtias Dayf &i?pee

Rosedale Gardens
Y-&&$ Presbyterian Church, USA
•>•>•

Mew Year's Ive — Saturday, December 31st -- 4:30 pm
New fear's Oay — Sunday, January 1st—10:30 am
«

Family Worship with Holy Communion
Candlelight Worship with Holy Communion
Festival Prelude of Christmas Music
Candlelight Worship with Holy Communion

Qlristmas E^aM

£J=jryJC3 Sch^diiJa

Farmlngtoii First United Methodist Church

t

5:00 pm
7:00 pm
10:30 pm
11:00 pm

11 I-JQO a m

.

• '.•
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~:0r, 9601 Hubbard at West Chicago * Livonia, MI 48150

TWrtify CHutfdk
iOlOl'W. And AriJor Rd Hyrrto'nth wwwisfejtyepe.org
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4:00 PM Service of Lessons and Carols

.Beeetafctar l i ~ Christmas Eve
11:00 AM Young Family Service
Ms. Kelly Boubel Shriver
4:00 PM Family Service
§ Rev. William Adams III

8:30 PM 'Holy Night Service
Dr. Norman Pritchard
11:00 PM Holy Night Service •
Dr.'Norman Pritchard

6:00 PM Family Service
Rev. Carol Tate

Kirk in the Hills
1340 West Long lake Road • Bloomfieid Hills, Michigan 48302
(248) 626-2515

kirkiathcMUs.org
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Send items for the religion calendar to Sharon
Dargay at sdargay@hometownlife.com. If including
a photo, it must be in jpg
format, attached to the email.

Dec 18-31
BREAKFAST
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 18
Location: St. Theodore
. Social Hall, 8200 N. Wayne
Road, Westland
Details: All you can eat,
pancakes, French toast, sausage, ham, scrambled eggs,
applesauce, coffee, tea,
juice, milk with appearanceBy Santa Claus; $3 for adults,
$1.50 for children, 2-10
Contact; (734) 425-4421
SOUP & SCRIPTURE
Time/Date: 6 p.m. supper,
followed by service at 7 p.m.
Dec. 21
Location; Timothy Lutheran
Church, 8820 Wayne Road,

Livonia
Details: Hearty soup and
bread supper followed by
Advent service
Contact: (734) 427-2290

Jan. 1-11,
2012
CATHOLIC PROGRAM
Time/Date; 7 p.m, Wednesday, Jan. 11-Feb. 15
Location: St. Michael the
Archangel Church, 11441
Hubbard, Livonia
Details: "Catholic Returning Home," is a six-week
series of meetings designed
to answer questions and
provide a forum for nonpracticing Catholics who
might be interested in
discussing a possible return
to the church. Each session
will be facilitated by former
lapsed Catholics in a very
casual, non-threatening
environment, with plenty of
opportunities for practical and open questions,
answers, conversation, and

discussion
Contact: (734) 261-1455,
ext. 207
NEW SERVICE
Time/Date: 10:10 a.m. Sunday, beginning Jan. 8,2012
Location: Plymouth First
United Methodist Church,
45201 North Territorial Road
in Plymouth
Details; A new 55-minute
contemporary worship
service called Impact will
feature a praise band, lots of
upbeat music and a povyerful message in a relaxed
atmosphere. Child care will
be offered
Contact: (734) 453-5280
THESIS
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Jan. 2,
2012
Location: Gesu Catholic
Church, 17180 Oak Drive,
Detroit
Details: Helen Marie Berg,
senior at Catholic University,
will present her thesis: "In
Unity, There is Hope: A Story
of a Detroit Parish." She will
tell the story of how Gesu

Catholic Church and School
has changed as Detroit has
changed.
Contact: (313) 862-4400 or
visit http://gesudetroit.org

ONGOING
CLASSES/STUDY
Emmanuel Lutheran
Church
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., second
Monday of the month
Location: 34567 Seven Mile,
between Farmington and
Newburgh roads, Livonia
Details: Open Arms
Bible class for adults with
developmental disabilities
and special needs. Includes
songs, Bible lessons, crafts
and activities, prayer, snacks
and fun.
Contact Pastor Scott Sessler
at (734) 673-2485 or e-mail
to pastorscott@emmanuelltvonia.org
Faith Bible Church
Time/Date: 9:45-10:45 a,m.
Sundays through May 8
Location: 34541 Five Mile,
Livonia

Details; "Four Views of the
End Times" aduit study
Also ongoing: "Life's Healing Choices" Study Group, 6
p.m., fourth Sunday through
September, is for men and
women who want freedom
from hurts, hangups and
habits of the past.
Contact: (734) 464-7990
Men's Bible study
Time/Date; Breakfast at 7
a.m. and study at 8 a.m.
Location: Kirby's Coney
Island, 21200 Haggerty,
Northville Township
Contact: John Shutenberger
at (734) 464-9491
New Life Community
Church

(WGcReLCP)
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Monday-Friday
Location; YWCA Northwest
Branch, 25940 Grand River,
west of Beech Daly, Redford
Township
Details: KJV Scripture Reading, Communion and Prayer
Contact: (313) 531-1234
Our Lady of Loretto
Time/Date; 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Monday
Location; Six Mile and
Beech Daly, Redford
Details: Scripture study
Contact: (313) 534-9000
St. Michael the Archangel
Time/Date; 7-8:30 p.m. the
first and third Tuesday.
Location: School library,
11441 Hubbard, just south
of Plymouth Road, Livonia
Details: Catholic author and
bible scholar, Gary Michuta,
leads a study of Letter to
the Hebrews. The sessions
are open to all, regardless of
their faith or parish affiliation

Time/Date: Jobs seminar,
8-9 am. Fridays; reading
program for students in
grades K-12 and martial arts
instruction, both at 10 a.m.
Sundays.
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville
Contact: (734) 846-4615
Nicole's Revival
Time/Date; 10:30 a.m.,

Contact; (734) 261-1455,
Ext. 200 or www.livoniastmichael.org
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wwwXisristTheKingl-ivoiiia.com
9300 Farmington Road - Livonia, MI 48150
(734) 421-0749
The Rev. James L. Fogle, Pastor

Christmas Eve Candlelight
Worship with Commitnioii
5s30 m llsOOpm
Celebrate Christmas at St James!
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18 AT 4:00 PM

Caroling, Caroling: An Alfred Burt Family

Christmas

CHRISTMAS EVE, SATURDAY DECEMBER 24
5:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Christmas Pageant
10:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist & chora! service • Music at 930 p.m\
CHRISTMAS DAY, SUNDAY DECEMBER 25
10:00 aim. Holy Eucharist
', "
355 W. Mapie 248.644.0820
stjamesbirmingham.org
The Reverend Robert L. Hart

''/£ St James
<•

Episcopal Church
The Heart of Birmingham

Saint Andrew's
Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Drive
Between 5 & 6 Mile Roads

734-421-8451

Christmas Em Candlelight
10:30 P.M.
Christmas Bay
10:30 a.m.
Come home this Christmas '
A warm'welcome awaits you

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
21200 Southfield Rd., Southfield
(248) 569-2972 www.fbc-detroit.org
M)VENf W01SH1P SCHEDULE
Dec;§mk0r 18th-Fourth Sunday of Advent
11:00 a.m. Worship: Christmas Pageant
Saturday,
Dqcfifflbw\2Mh•-Christnf.a}\Eve
5:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Service
Sunday, December $5tk - Christmas Day
11:00 a.m. Worship
0 _ „

Sunday, December 18,201110:30 a.m.
Worship, Children's Christmas Pageant

• i >fl

St* .Mini's €pisc#f»i Cliyrcli
'Where you mil experience the joyful love of Cfirist

Christmas Services • Dec. 24
4:00 pm
10:30 pm
11:00 pm

Family service with Holy Eucharist and Pageant
Carols and Anthems
Traditional Holy Eucharist with Adult Choir & Organ

574 S. Sheldon Rd. • Plymouth, MI 48170 §

734-453-0190

|

www.stjohnsplymouth.org

g

. ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

North Congregational Church
36520 W. Twelve Mile Road, Farmington Hills, MI
248-848-1750
northoongregationalchurch.org

-il.i

Tridentine Latin Rite Mass
38100 Five Mile Road

734-462-3200
Livonia, MI 48154

One quarter mile West of Newburgh Road

Saturday, December 24,2011
• CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
7:30 EM, — "The Light of Al! People"

Christmas Mass Schedule
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day

Confessions
Midnight Mass
Morning Mass
Confessions

Rev. Mary E. Biedron, Senior Minister
OS0SJ6S113

iiiiimmMmmBnimmimrnmrTimMr

N E W B U R G UNITED M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia, MI
Rev. Marsha M. Woolley, Lead Pastor K t .
Rev. Paul Perez, Deacon
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Sunday, January 1st: Solemnity of Mary Mother of Cod- 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM
PLEASE JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE THE SAVIOR'S BIRTH!

'

of Birmingham
6>fai$tWM Worship

Resurrection Parish
4:30 PM (AH Saints Calholic School Gym); 10:08 PM (Church)
Sunday, December 25th: Christmas Day-10:30 AM
Saturday, December 31sb Solemnity of Mary Mother of God~4:30 PM

m-m-—"--——

First United
Methodist Church

CHRISTMAS EVE
/ p
5:00 p.m. Children/Family Friendly Service
7:00 p.m. Festival Worship and Candlelight
11:00 p.m. Lessons, Carols, Candlelight
& Holy Communion
December 25 we will have a Family Worship Service for all ages at 10:00 a.m. !

48755 Warren Rd., C a n t o n , Ml 48187
734-451-0444
www.resurrectionparish.net
Saturday. December 24th: Christmas Eve Masses-4;3? P.M (Church);

11:00-11:50 p m
12:00 a m
10:00 a m
9:30 a m
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Milestones
View Online
www.hometownlife.com
Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances
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1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • Qeobits@hometQwnlife.com
Deadlines: Friday 4:1 S p.m. for Sunday • Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday
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ROVVE, GEORGE H.

:Mi£%4£/3

JjR"

Age 77 of Plymouth, passed
away suddenly August 20, 2011.
Beloved husband of Shirley.
Loving father of Darrell (Heidi),
Denise, and Doug (Kami). Dear
brother of Joyce Steward. Proud
grandfather of Brendon, Liesel,
Nicholas, Karla, Ryan, Jenine,
*
Bridgette, Andrew and the late
Mathew; and great-grandfather of
KRUEGER, JR.
Brendon, Karsin, Brayldn, and
CHARLES CHRISTIAN Arleigh. Also leaves Dutchess
Age 80, known to all as faithful companion of twelve
"Charley" passed away years. Retired from General
on December 2, 2011. He Motors after 23 years of service
was born September 17, 1931 in as a process engineer. A memoriDetroit, Michigan, the son of al gathering will be held
Charles C. and Gertrude W. Wednesday at 4 PM until the
Krueger (nee Klotz). He graduat- 7:00 PM Memorial Service at
ed from Redford High School in Vermeulen Funeral Home, 46401
1949 and in 1953 from Michigan West Ann Arbor Road (between
State University in East Lansing. Sheldon and Beck) Plymouth,
He is survived by his wife Memorials contributions may be
Carolyn M. Krueger (nee Hill) , made to American Heart and
whom he married on September Stroke Association and the
6, 1952. He is also survived by American Brittany Rescue.
To share a memory please visit
sons Charles W. and Robert C.
vermeulenfuneralhome.com
(Lee Ann Overhiser) and daughter
Karen M. (John) Zimmerman (nee
Krueger). He had four cherished
r i
grandchildren Cody Krueger,
&
f*5S&
Carolyn, Elizabeth and Jack
9L
Zimmerman. Mr. Krueger was
«»
s
*
«
Vice President of Engineering at
n
'• ?
Mcintosh Division of Masco
Industries. He retired following
34 years of service. Formerly he
had been with . General Motors.
' _.. i
Charley was a member of
Fellowship Presbyterian Church
of Livonia, a First Lieutenant of
SPRINGER, ANN L.
the U.S. Air Force, the Society of December 13, 2011, age 71. Life
Automotive Engineers, Redford long resident of Plymouth.
Metropolitan Lodge #152 F&AM, Graduated from Plymouth High
Moslem Shriners, Phi Delta Theta school, Class of 1958. Received
fraternity and the MSU Alumni her Bachelor and Master degrees
Association. His hobby was from the University of Michigan.
woodworking and many family Worked as a librarian both for the
members and friends have the Plymouth Library and for Pfizer
projects he made with loving care. Corporation in Ann Arbor from
His Memorial Service" was held where she retired. Survived by
Wednesday, December 7 at her husband William and her two
Fellowship Presbyterian Church daughters from a previous marin Livonia with Reverend Dr. riage (Horvath), Carol (William)
James N. McGuire officiating. Gardner and Lynn (Christopher
Interment at Rural Hill Cemetery Allan) Horvath. Grandmother of
in Northville. Memorial donations Alex, Zoe and Jay. Sister of Jean
may be made to Fellowship (William) Weber, Jim (Cathy)
Presbyterian Church, 16360 Cooper and Susan (Brian) Howe.
Hubbard Rd., Livonia, MI 48154. A private family memorial service
Share memories with Charley's is planned. Contributions suggestfamily at:
ed to the Friends of the Plymouth
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com
Library or Arbor Hospice. Share
your special thoughts and memories at www.schrader-howell.cdm

*,..

CUKKs, \« VTHILDEH.
• "HILDE"
Of Farmington Hills, Passed away
on December 9, 2011 at Livonia
Woods Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Livonia. Mathilde
was born December 4, 1925 in
Augsburg, Germany. She was
trained as a cbildrens nurse and
took great pride in her ability to
care for children. She married
William G. Curry "Bill", a United
States Army Sergeant, in Germany
on February 14, 1953. They made
their home in the United States,
living in Detroit, then later in
Southfield. Hilde became an
American Citizen in I960. Bill
preceded her in death on October
17, 1991. Hilde touched the lives
of many families as she baby-sat
for their children. She was a positive and loving influence to these
children, now adults. Hilde is survived by her nieces and nephews
in Germany, many dear friends
and her church family at Nardin
Park United Methodist Church,
Farmington Hills. A memorial
service will be held on Saturday,
January 7, 2012 at 11:00 AM at
Nardin Park United Methodist
Church, 29887 11 Mile Rd. (E. of
Middlebelt Rd.), Farmington
Hills. Memorials suggested to
Nardin Park United Methodist
Church. Arrangements entrusted
to the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home, downtown Farmington.
(248-474-5200)
heeney-sundquist.com

DELY, JOHN E.

Age 56 December 14, 2011. of
Westland. Beloved son of the late
Steven Deiy and Patricia (Harold)
Diegel. Loving brother of
. Kathleen (Greg) Jalynski,MicJjaeL,.
Dely,. Constance (Mike) .Harris, „LARABEUL, JAMES L.Karen (Ron) DeBus, Patricia Age 58 of Westland. Father of
(Tim) Gohl, Marie Bennett, Susan Jennine. Brother of Phyllis,
(John) Evans, Bonnie Miller, David, Chuck, Russell, Paul,
Sandra (Wade) Bemis and Vicki Mike, Gerald and Patricia.
(Gaiy) Mize. Also leaves many Memorial Gathering Monday
nieces and nephews. Visitation 9:30-llam. Serivce 11am at
Sun 2-9 PM at Vermeulen Funeral funeral home. Arrangements by
Home, 980 N Newburgh Rd (btwn Fred Wood Funeral Home-Rice
Ford and Cherry Hill) Westland. Chapel, Livonia.
Funeral Service Mon 10 AM at the
funeral home. Interment Parkview
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.
Memorials to the American Lung
Association would.be appreciated.
To share a memory, please visit
vermeulenfuneralhome.com

METZLER, DOROTHY
December 11, 2011, Age 92. Wife
of the late Paul D. Loving mother
of Robert P. and Patricia
FIDGE, WEYONA LEE Houtteman (Dennis). Dear grandmother of Steve Houtteman
"PINKY"
Of Manchester, MI, age 76, (Pamela). Great-grandmother of
passed away on Thursday, Mason and Owen. Services have
December 15, 2011 at the Chelsea been held. A.J. Desmond & Sons,
Retirement Community. She was ' (248) 362-2500. Memorial tribborn on October 13, 1935 in utes to 1st United Methodist
Detroit, MI, the daughter of Doc ' Church, 1589 W. Maple Rd.,
and Lee (Rosentrater) Higgins, On Birmingham, MI 48009-1297.
View obituary and
September 17, 1955 she married
share memories at
Thomas J. Fidge, Jr. and he survives. Lee had lived in the area
since 1985, coming from www DesmondFuneralHome com
Plymouth. She had been a
Plymouth Township Trustee,
worked on the Rouge River
Clean-Up Project, and was
involved with, local politics. She
also had worked at the Manchester
Gravel Pit, was a member of the
MEYER,
Garden Club, had a cooking page
in the Manchester Enterprise
JAMES
FREDERICK
("Thyme in the Kitchen"), and
"raised cattle." In addition to her Age 77, December 14, 2011, of
husband, she is survived by three Livonia. Beloved husband of
children: Lawrence (Pamela) Meredith. Loving father of
Fidge of Westland, Jeffrey (Deb) Michael, John, Daniel, Sharon
' Fidge of Northville, and LesLee Droste, David, Timothy, Andrew
(David) Turner of Dexter; three, and Christian. Dear brother of
grandchildren; and a half-sister, George, Virginia and Donna Jean.
Kathleen Laderman of Florida. Grandfather of 22. A Funeral
She was preceded in death by her Service was held at R.G. & G.R.
parents. Funeral Services will be Harris Funeral Home, 15451
Rd.,
Livonia,
held Monday, December 19, 2011 Farmington
at 11:00 a.m. from the Staffan- December 17,2011. Jim was a Sgt
Mitchell Funeral Home, Chelsea in the US Marine Corp serving in
with Rev. Kathy Schell officiat- the Korean Conflict. He was a
ing. Burial will follow at member of Ward Evangelical
Washtenong Memorial Park, Ann Presbyterian Church since 1973.
Arbor. The family will receive His family suggests donations to
friends at the funeral home on either the Marine Corp. League or
Sunday from 2-4 p.m. Expressions Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
of sympathy may be made to the Church. Share a memory at
www.rggrharris.com
Humane Society of Huron Valley.

iftset^

Ronald and Margaret Swick cut an anniversary cake
together.

iupaj, Stanley
Age 90. Beloved husband Of
Lottie. Dear father to Tom of
Colorado, Patricia Robak, Laurie
(Kerry) Banka, Gary (Teresa) of
Virginia, and Carol Prokop.
Proud grandfather of 7. Loving
brother of Sophie (Don) Pfeiffer,
Henry Tupaj and the late Mary
Navin. Visitation was held at
Fred Wood Funeral Home-Rice
Chapel Thursday. Funeral Service
was Friday at St. Colette Catholic
Church, 17600 Newburgh Rd.,
Livonia. Memorial Contributions
may be made to Michigan
Parkinson Foundation, 30400
Telegraph Road, Suite 150
Bingham Farms, MI 48025.
Please visit online guestbbok
fredwoodfuneralhome.com I

WILSON, WILLIAM

Age 76. Beloved husband! of
Shirley (nee Davies). Devoted
father of Michael (Shawn)
Wilson, and Tracy (Marty)
VanEe. Loving grandfather- of
Samantha, Nathan, Jacquelyn,
Rachel, Carry, Isabella and Jack.
Fond brother of Judy (Tom)
Piccinin and the late Hugh
Wilson Jr. Ford Motor Employee
for over 33 years. Graduate of
Tulelake High School, CA &
Kent State University and a US
Air Force Veteran. Visiting Thurs
Dec. 15th 3-8 pm at Charles Step
Funeral Home 18425 Beech Daly
(Btw 6-7 Mile.) In State Friday
10:30 am until 11 ani services at
St. Paul Presbyterian Church.
Interment
at
Glen
Eden
"ISOMAS^^^
Cemetery. Donations to Michigan
Age 92, of South Lyon, formerly J i u ^ a j f ^ t c j e l y ^ Q X Wjpn.#,4"of Fartrfftgtbrf HiHs.'passecTaway Warriors Project appreciated.
peacefully on December 9, 2011. '' Condolences to StepFuneraSs.corrl
She was born April 17, 1919 in
Pittsburgh, PA to Frank and Ida
(nee Smith) Manns. Ruth was
united in marriage to John G.
Thomas on July 26, 1941, and
they spent 70 loving years together until his death in October. She
received a Bachelor of Science in
Education from the University of
Pittsburgh and began her teaching
career with High School English.
She continued teaching throughout her life moving from High
School to Elementary School and
ending her career with Preschool.
Finding the greatest joy in the
early education of children, she
founded Farmington Presbyterian
Preschool; where she also served
as the Director. Ruth was a member of the First Presbyterian
Church of Farmington and
Chapter 221 of the Eastern Star.
She was a wonderful mother, who
was very loving and kind; she
always cared more about others,
than herself. Ruth enjoyed cooking and baking, and was known
for her delicious cherry pie and
fudge. She also enjoyed sewing
' *
and doing' a variety of crafts.
Ruth is survived by her adoring
\Ul>G,
children, Susan (Donald) Lyons,
JERRY JOSEPH, SR.,
David (Kathy) Thomas, and
Nancy (Scott) Kistler; her grand- Of Gramps Wooden Toys in
children, Michael Lyons, Gethin Farmington Hills , age 82, died
(Amanda) Thomas, Boo Hee December 8, 2011. Husband of
Thomas, and Margred Thomas; Lyla Young for 62 lA years.
and her great granddaughter, Zoe Respected and loved father of
Kelly. She was also loved by Cindy (Robin) Priemer, Jerry
many nieces and nephews. Ruth (Debbie) Young, Jr., Pamela
was preceded in death by her Schultes (deceased), Judy (Karl)
beloved husband John G. Chimner, Craig (Sue) Young,
Thomas, her parents, and her sis- Todd (Lisa) Young, Louise
ter Edna Sweeney. A memorial "Bunny" (Tom) Hozeska, and
service will be held at a later Jennifer (Jim) Young. Gramps to
date, where she will be laid to
15 grandchildren and 13 great
rest with her husband at Oakland grandchildren. Brother of Susan,
Hills Memorial Gardens in Novi. Joe, and David. The family
The family would appreciate would like to thank Jerry's longmemorial
contributions
to time clients for their support
Michigan Humane Society, 30300 through the years. Memorial visiTelegraph Rd., Ste. 220, Bingham tation was held on Saturday,
Farms, MI 48025 or Farmington December 17, 2011, at McCabe
Presbyterian Preschool, 26165 Funeral Home, Farmington Hills.
Farmington Rd., Farmington In lieu of flowers, please make
Hills, MI 48334. Arrangements donations in is name to the
entrusted to Casterline Funeral American Diabetes Association.
Home, Inc. of South Lyon.
www.mccabefuneralhome.com
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50th wedding anniversary
Ronald and Margaret
(Mault) Swick of Westland marked their 50th
wedding anniversary
on Nov. 25. The couple
married in 1961 at Sheldon Methodist Church
in Canton.
The couple met and
grew up in Canton,
where Margaret attended Sheldon school and
graduated in 1961 from
Wayne High School.
Ronald went to Truesdell school and graduated from Plymouth High
School in 1961. They
moved to Westland in
1973 and are still in the
same house.
Ronald and Margaret Swick of
Westland
Ronald retired from
Cadillac Livonia after 38
years. Margaret was a homernaker but also worked a
few part-time jobs over the years.
They have a daughter, Terri Brusseau, also in Westland.
Ronald enjoys bowling with his grandsons. He and
Margaret like to watch them compete in high school
and league bowling.
Ronald also has collected three classic cars and
enjoys going to car shows during the summer. Margaret enjoys crocheting baby hats for preemies at local
hospitals. She donates them through the senior center
in Westland.
The couple has raised many orphaned litters of kittens, bottle feeding them day and until they are pig
enough to go to good homes. The kitties they have kept
all have slight disabilities. They are Missy, Tipsy and
Miracle, all names appropriate for their conditions and
circumstances.
Margaret's anniversary present was a new puppy, a
Chihuahua named Paco. They also have a dog named
"Shorty.
..
.,
•
The couple celebrated"theit%ndmark anniversary
by buying themselves a new car.

Ballesteros-Brown
Nelly Adriana Ballesteros and Andrew Frank
Brown announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be is the
daughter of Elizabeth and
Manuel Ballesteros of
Ypsilanti She graduated
Dec. 17 in mechanical engineering from the University of Michigan-Dearborn
and plans to work for Tenneco in Monroe.
Her fiance, son of Patrick
and Jane Brown of Farmington, earned Ms B.S.
degree in mechanical engineering in 2006 from Mich-

igan State University and
graduated from Farmington High School in 2003. He
is employed by Toyota.
A September 2012 wedding is planned at Our Lady
of Sorrows in Farmington.

Rutkowski-LaBean

'

Kellee Renee La Bean and
Joseph J. RutkowsM were
married Nov. 11,2011 in
Plymouth. Timothy James
La Bean officiated.
The bride, daughter of
Arnold and Sandra La Bean
of Westland, earned a bachelor's degree in education
from Wayne State University and is employed as a substitute teacher.
The groom, son of Phillip and Linda Rutkowski of Port Austin, earned
a BA in criminal justice
from Madonna University
and is a sergeant in the U.S.
Marine Corps.
The bride's attendants
were Tamara Lazette and
Kimberlee Coughlin, both
matrons of honor, and
bridesmaids LeeAnn Rut-
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kowski and Sara Michael.
The best man was DJ
Mitchell. Groomsmen were
Greg Parker, Chris Siller
and Timothy La Bean.
A reception at Roma Banquets in Westland fbllowed
the ceremony. The couple
took a honeymoon trip to
Puerto Rico.
They reside in Garden
City.

%l *•

We are with you every step of the way.

May peace be

with you in this
time of s o r r o w .

Probate and Estate Appraisals
and Equitable Distribution
Coins
Jewelry
Collectibles
Serving the Community Since 1956

•{ , » ,

Abbott's Corporation

V'^s^idl

33700 Woodward Ave. • Birmingham, MI 48009
(248) 644-8565 wwww.abbottscorp.com
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Consumer website lists
chemicals in children's toys
Parents can check
the amount of BPA—
bisphenol A, the same
toxic chemical already
banned in plastic baby
bottles and sippy cups —
in 650 brand name toys
on HealthyStuff.org, a
Michigan-based Web
site.
The information comes
from a report based on
industry data. It names
toys that contain BPA,
a toxic hormone-disrupting chemical, and
it reveals a toxic ingredient, nonylphenol ethoxylates (NPEs) in 300
household paints, as
well as several cleaners,
wood finishes and home
maintenance products.
Studies have shown
that BPA and NPEs (nonylphenol ethoxylates)
mimic the sex hormone
estrogen. BPA harms
brain development,
behavior and the prostate gland, among other
adverse health effects.
NPEs are highly toxic
to aquatic life, degrade
into a long-lived chemical that builds up in
the food chain, and may
harm reproduction and
development in humans.
Poison in Paint, Toxics in Toys, was released
by the Environmental
Health Strategy Center in Maine and summarizes the first chemical use reports submitted by product manufacturers under a new state
chemical safety law
passed in Maine. Similar state laws go into
effect in Washington
and California next year.
Coinciding with the
report's release, Senator
Rebekah Warren, D-Ann
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Arbor, introduced the
Safe Children's Products Act, legislation similar to Maine's law that
provides information to
the public on chemical
ingredients in children's
products.
"This report illus-,
trates the important role
states have in providing chemical safety data
in the absence of federal reform," said Rebecca Meuninck, who coreleased the report. She
also serves as environmental health campaign
director for the Ecology Center — the organization that created

HealthyStuff.org — and
Michigan Network for
Children's Environmental Health.
"Michigan families
deserve the same protections as families in
Maine, so we applaud
Senator Warren's introduction of the Safe Children's Products Act."
The Safe Children's
Products Act would
require the state to
create a list of chemicals of concern in children's products, based
on sound science and
require toy importers and large manufacturers to disclose the

CHANGE
^
is possible.::
With the New Year around the comer, now is the time to look back to the past, and
more importantly, forward to the coming year. What do you want (or need) to do
to follow through on those changes?
• Physical fitness
• Professional development
• Leam a new language
• Pick up a new skill
• Start a new hobby
<#" Financial stability
• Emotional sanity

presence of chemicals
of greatest concern in
their children's products.
To read the lists of
toys containing BPA
and household products
with NPEs, visit www.
healthystuff.org.
The Michigan Network for Children's
Environmental Health
is a coalition of Michigan health professional, health-affected, and
environmental organizations dedicated to
changing policies and
practices that expose
children to environmental toxicants.
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Guest speaker Talial Zeni, MD
Thursday, Januarys, 6 p . m .
Call 877-WHY-WEIGHT to register or for more information.
• K e e p i n g Your N e w f e a r ' s R e s o l u i o n
Be successful at keeping your exercise and nutrition goals.
Guest speaker Kevin Moore, OTR, MSA, WCC
Thursday, January' 19, 7 p.m.
Call 734-655-8950 to register or for more information.
Location; BaiSey Center in Westland

Schoolcraft
College

M JOIN US ON FACEBOOK @ www! acebook.com/schoolcraftceiiil

nicest
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• Center for Joint Replacement Seminar
Guest speaker David Mencletson, MD
Thursday January 26» 6 p.m.
Call 734-655-2345-to register or for more information.

* Miehl§an-i«iatriclnstltijfeSeRiinQr
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. Guest speaker talial Zeni, MD'
^
Thursday, February 2,6 p.m.
Cali 877-WHY-WEIGHT to register or for more information.

XSL

« "Stay Awake** Series: .
- Insomnlo oncf Ste©p Hygten*

UflO-tt*

Guest speaker Punltha Vijayakurnar, MD
Neurologist and Board Certified Sleep Specialist
Thursday, February 9 , 1 p.m.
Call 734-655-4640 to register or for more information.

Full Assistance wit Bathing, Dressing & Hygien-''
in a Small Home-like Seffir-..

m Let's Talk: Heart Health

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired.
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
; ~.
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
,^
'• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
' '':
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
-f. \ '
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
»Medication Management
•5 Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

^

St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia is offering a new mammography service, MammoPlus, that includes a digital mammogram and a
lifetime risk assessment
for breast cancer.
"We want to provide
our patients with a bigger picture than simply traditional breast
cancer screening," stated Medical Oncologist Dr. Ramesh Mohin- Mohindra
dra, a medical oncologist and medical director of Breast Health Services at St. Mary Mercy Hospital. "Regular mammograms are essential in the fight against breast cancer... a digital
mammogram can detect breast cancer up to two
years before the patient even experiences symptoms and this risk assessment provides an even
more complete evaluation. The sooner breast
cancer is discovered, or the threat of it, the better the chance of beating it."
With MammoPlus, each patient is offered the
National Cancer Institute's Breast Cancer Risk
Assessment as part of their standard mammography service.
"This tool helps us gather information about
the patient's personal health and breast history that assist us in determining if she may be at
increased risk for developing breast cancer,"
stated Diagnostic Services Director Mary Tocco, St. Mary Mercy Hospital.
If the patient's risk score requires further
review, she and her referring physician are
alerted and within 48 hours she receives a call
to discuss MammoPlus results. An appointment can be scheduled at that time for more indepth assessment, followed by an interview with
the hospital's high risk coordinator. An analysis report is prepared based on the patient's -,
answers to questions about her personal life and
family risk.
There is no additional cost for MammoPlus.
For more information, call the hospital at (734)
655-4216.

* Michigan iariotric Institute Seminar

Continuing Education and Professional Development
www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd I 734.462.4448
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Mammogram
service offers risk
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Guest speaker, an expert in Cardiology
Wednesday, February IS, 6 p.m.
'Call 734*655-8940' to register or for more Information,
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8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

REGISTER NOW!
• -Presentations are fr©e, but registration is required.
Visit stmwymBrcy,0tg<m4 click on Classes & Events
or call designated number above.

36475 Five Mil© Road, tiyorviavirVil 48154 I«

REMARKABLE MEDICIISfe.REivKA^KABLECltRJE.

www.CrystaiCreekAssistedLiving.com
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up to $1,000 Ford Holiday Cash!
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Great Lakes Value Package
2012 FUSION SEL FWD

'•v *; -

$250 «,:*;
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2012 FOCUS SE FWD

Extra
$500
Hoiida
Cash!

MSRP: $28,985 4

Holiday; .)>
Gash!

?
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$0%

w
^Offers
Up To 40 MPS'
• 2.0L Ti-VCT direct-injection 14 engine
Kto S ** I ' SYNC Voice-Activated Communications
customers'
[ and Entertainment System
»AdvanceTrac® Electronic Stability
Control System • My Key

Fw 2

%

•5^4

I f 23 city/33 highway MPG

$

.
ffiSii?
losses

179

_ ^ „ neat8(j leather Driver/Passenger Seats
;
* M o o n r o o f • B l i n d s P o t Information System
j » Reverse Sensing System • Sear View Camera
I « Sony Audio System • Rain Sensing Wipers
• Sync Voice-Activated Communications ami
Entertainment System
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2012 ESCAPE XLT 4 x 4

2

2012 TAURUS SEL
MSRP: $29,250 4

$750
Holiday
^Gashl

Extra
$500
Holiday
Cash!

18 city/27 highway MPG2

/ 2 1 city/28 highway MPG2
1

2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
• 6-spaed Automatic Transmission
•• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control
' 16" Cast Aluminum Wheels

For 27 months for
current Ml plan
lessees'

199
^- -„

* • -v, -

• 3.5 L Duratec V6 engine
• MyKey • Perimeter Anti-theft Alarm
• 6-speed Select Shift Automatic Transmission
with Paddle Activation
0
Sync with Traffic, Directions and Information

-

y
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Extra $1,08f\
; Holiday Cash J
W$500 T r a d r t
VAsslstaB%->

2011 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4 X 4

2012 EDGE SE FWD

THIS VEHICLE COMES FULLY EQUIPPED AND
HAS A MSRP OF $38,025 4

19 city/27 highway MPG2

$

189

For 27 months for
current A/Z plan
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• 3 . 5 Ti-VCT V6 Engine
• 6-Speed Automatic Transmission
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control1M
• AM/FM Stereo/Single CO-Player with
MP3 Capability • Du3i Chrome Exhaust Tips
• 17" Painted Aluminum Wheels

$750
Trade-in
Assistance

;, 17 city/23 highway MPS2

$

r

159

.

a

j,

Tow &

chrome package

For 27 months tor . - „ . u 0 c „ „ i n „
current ME plan \ * 5.01 V8 Engine

lessees'
, « 1 8 " Chrome-Clad Aluminum Wheels
\ ,' " ' » AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control
Lmpi- • Trailer Sway Conliol
WS|BK!K!(P»
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Available on most vehicles.5
Check out Syncmyride.com

Check Us Out At
ThlnkFordFirst.eon
24 Hours a Day!

(1) Includes acquisition fee, waived security deposit, and excludes title, taxes and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit
Red Carpet low mileage lease. Residency restrictions apply. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees. Payments include $500 Renewal Bonus Cash with exception of the 2012 Focus. F-150 payment includes $750 trade-in assistance. Edge Payment includes $500 trade in assistance. You must currently lease a Ford product and
finance through Ford Credit. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. Take retail delivery from dealer stock by 1/3/12. $250 Holiday Cash on Focus, $750 Holiday
Cash on Escape, $1,000 Holiday Cash on Edge and $500 Holiday Cash on Fusion, Taurus. All applicable Holiday Cash is included in payment shown, (2) MPG estimate
based on 2012 Focus SE SEDAN with SFE Package- EPA-estimated 29 eity/40 hwy, 2012 Fusion SEL2.5L I-4 Engine with 6-speed automatic 23 city/33 hwy, 2012 Escape
2.5L I-4 Engine 21city/28 hwy, 2012 Taurus SEL 3.5LV6 engine 18 city/27 highway, 2012 Edge SE 3.5L V6 engine 19 city/27 hwy, and 2011 F-150 Super Cab 5.0L V8 engine
17 city/23 hwy. (3) Horsepower and torque achieved with premium fuel. (4) MSRP, A Plan price is for qualified* eligible A Plan customers and excludes document fee, destination/delivery charge, taxes, title and registration. Optional equipment not included. Not all vehicles qualify for A Plan price. (5) Driving while distracted can result in loss of
vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Not all buyers will qualify. See dealer for qualifications and
complete details.

